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ACTj:C. NUW MEXICO, FRIDAY. MAKCJI 10, 1899.

VOL. X.
D?n

111.

The VvranoQ Papara,

THE SOLONS AT SANTA FE.

In Dnranse.

TreA E. Dean, a resident of Bin Juan

Vbt1.o

Frera the

Dunce

nnrtr, Niw Utiicn, Sen Juan eeunty,

Statute

Colorado, nd other localities, eowboy
Sod miner, it in the toils at Altea, under
charge of
iini It with a deadly weapon

a re.

NO.

PROFESSIONAL.

Fiarald.

cut visit to Farminutoo

Legislativa Ntwi Culled reprcesotaUve of tne Herald was pieHsed
Enacted and Snogested
to tiinl Ujs peoj'.e enjoying a decree et
from tha Newsy Columns of (ha "New Mexican."
prosperity thai "onipsres favorably with

Standard

I) 8. T. J. WRflT,

.0.

MILLS

HOLLER

PatSlUAN, 8DJUJBON, OBSTSTUICUH.
accounts from the moht favored locul
C. N.
in the l'u led States. And epoan- itiea
with intent to kill, esH assault being
iog of favorod localities it would be dilQ
New Masito.
Azteo. N-- M.
SKtus,
alleged to bava been cotnmit.Ud upon
cull to ilrd une llial would bent ban J uao
oounty. New Mrxico. In this we Dieun
John Pridt at Karmingtou oa the 27th
.
or people win ueairs to pursue agri I) It. E. U. CONDIT.
of February. Hit prelimiaary haaring
culture,
aud
fruit
culture.
will take place beiora Justice Walters at
PHTR1C1AN AND 9URGHOH.
Tne excellent i rvps of the past tw or
CI FLOCK hi iHvi
- placed
) o'alock tomorrow (Saturday) afternoon.
tu residents
and our p(iee ere rutj t.
J. O. Mcintosh, of Winslow, A. T., is three years li..?,r,d ami they are toduy a IK"CU( antverwl ear hoar, dsy or Vitflit.
tibove
rant
Dean waa tsltso into custody by Depin the oity nn a visit with his father,
happy and co', tented people. A few
BHANÜS :
uty Sheriff 8tswart, who went to Du
Hon. A. I). Mcintosh, member of the sloc k men havt. Kuliered losses during
iilee, New Meiino,
rango Vadnesday on a tip that Dan
house of representatives from San Juuu the winter tut thouj bafiiitf hay and
"Standard F'atent,'1 "Cock of th Witk
area there. Aa the latter earoe out of
couuty. He will remain a weak or teu Krain for sale have pruspured at the
"Fancy Pstent."
A.
ECiíKNTHAU
umlimeu'i ex "use, Itie outlook for I)k.
the Blaio bote! dining room after break,
days.
w is never moro promising.
summer
the
deputy
the
morning
faat yasterdsy
means
C. B. No. 89. to grant the purchasers at Old rllieia thi .k the ofcold wiuler
eherig informed him bow urgently and
PHlÜICUN AND IDKGttON.
in abunda tit nrvrst train iumI fruit
on
lieu
bus
tax
a
the
territory,
aalss
in
waa
preaence
desired
amioualy hia
this season vi ,""at in the lioeof apples
protil-aiduf
passed the house and is now ready for and tins cUia
fruit is the oust
New Maiioo. Dean at first threatened
Fermlngton, Mow Mezien.
n he bandied without
as spplen
the governor's signature.
to be trotibleerre. Judge Pendleton,
11
d
loss any time
ing the fall or winter.
the prosecuting attorney, had applied,
The bill to prevent the sale of dresesd The acreage H ie season will be much
. vvrr,
been
would
hi;:'
have
"W. 8. Welglitniaii, Alanagox.
requisition,
auu
it
for a
.toforc. Many sew or
carcussrs or stolen ustlie is slriteol Inrg'T thun
CKNTlsT.
c'jrameuce
bearing
chards
will
this
question of only a fear daya anyway,
ooouuh to suit the moet exacting. A seaaou and the field will bo accordingly
.... Feraiiscoa. X. M.
and so ha decided to com tbia way.
fiue of from 133 to $1000 and imprison larger than ber tutors. Jtils rntuua em
r
Btswart arrived in Atc with hia
m
Will
Ttult
meo
PoetoíBee.
in caring and
fret aed ttlrd
ta Piula
meot rroua six months to two years ployaient fnr ire
Nonrinye in neh aonta, mad Astee She lot' Wbolksaiji aso RrraiL
Bwoatavw
OoatMiswso
aJi
yesterday afternoon.
should certainly make aman think twice hauling the fruit to market whiub will
lowing- Werinnesaye.
prove OennliniaV lo Dnrango as well as
goods
before he peí (uses the stolen
Sau Juau ooumy. The town of Farm
eOLORAOO.
OURnGO,
"The Courtehip ct Miles Standish" ia
a. v. oops, o o. s.
a. v. oorv, D. D. a.
One or two convictoos will he suQlcisnt ingtoa is feeling the ufi'ecU of good times
ths subject of W. L, Taylor'a drawing of
row
Many
new
tost.
atore
K
in
and is if
lo put a stop to the practise,
la the
and r'.idooce b Hiding have been ereet Das. oopp a copp,
''The People of Longfellow"
year
ed
past
and the place is begin
ttn
H. B. No. 119, introduced by Hon. R
March Ladiee' II,.n Jotirt.l. Eren
to put on 'ueuopoljton airs.
ning
DBNTUtra,
ia
weeter than the poet drew this demure,
in reality an amendment
P. Barnes
R. T. F. SiiupBoo, Indian trader at
Spot cash our motto snd prices aa low as any.
proxy-wooemaiden has the artist
to the Dunsan bill for the reform of the Galleaos canou, N. M., is in town today Otltee over Krneebke'a Store, DoitaDso, Colo,
A full assortment of Fruit Boxea alwsys oa Head.
"standing
hia
pensil,
with
Ik
her
finances.
piovides
fashioned
territorial
that Concerning the proposed railroad frena
graceful, erect, and winding the thread
thoss who pay their delinquent taxes Albuquerque to IJurango, Mr. iriimpsoo
UILTOM PALMER.
believes it will go in thi year, but tbinks
before May 1 will be relieved from pen
from her fiDgars."
old surveys should by followed, that
ths
O"
alty or intersat.
ATTORN St AT LAW.
is, though Uallerros instead et Largo
canon on account of the superior natural
Ilanna Will Come fltra.
NoTiit
Pttlto
The members of tha house seem to advaniasauf the former which he thinks
T DUPLEX
think now that the council will take fa offers a epleudid grade directly iu hue of
Ia reapensa to a letter containing ao
Asteo. New Meniro.
Tiie Duplex Woven
vorable action on the bill to icducs the communication lis says ths crying
account of the proceedings of the rteent
MAtHIM
n
Vices'
people
need
of
in
ths
the
souihweelern
Furmington,
of
at
in
the
territory.
netting
interest
rate
It th country :s a woolen factory,
railtoad mata
the farm
S. WHITEHEAD,
bill now uuder consideration to reduce ers receive aboi nine cents for their
Wire Fence- tbs committee, Meagre. C. H. McIIenry,
R.
Blake.
S.
8
does
and
to
per
pass
if
Pendleton
cent
an
not
now
rate
the
wool
Granville
whereas they did their owu
ATTORÍ1ET AT LAW.
other measure will immsdiately be washing aud cleaning such as entorprirs
received the following from Major J. W.
Is the Best.
....NoTEt PUBLIC
j
bring them twenty or thirty cents
week:
drafted and returned to ths higher body would
Haoaa this
a pound and at the Bams time yield
U U dlipUeUf barb
ÜTrywtwr
Meter. UeHenrv, Pendleton anJ Blake, Corobandeóme profit to the manufacturer.
Paraiagton, New Hozieo.
wira fcMft. It doesn't injur stock.
la Utee:
Ia the houss today tks substitute for
Hog!
C B. No. 85, introduced by Hon, H.
t
caata
irj tb wirM apart.
.McCunnell returned last night
C.
Gsntlensn: Your favor 28th ult. baa O. Bursum, haa been paused. It baa for (J. II. No 45, imposing an inspection fes of after E.
an absence of nearly three weeks (Jharles a. s PI ess.
been received, informing me of the its object tha locating of aehoo' houses 3 vents on uattls and 5 cents on hides and from developments hs has not allow
aotien of your people in mass meeting in as centrally as possible in ths various pasasd; also a bill licensing pawn ad any grass to iro under his feet, hav
DISTEICT ATTOttNKY
purchased in the first plucs the (Jul
regard to right of way, etc. I am muoh districts.
brokers and monay loansrs $00 psr an ing
loway brand and bunch of cattle in the Par thsCouiUes of Suata V, Teas, Rio Arriba
obliged for the interest and good inteo-tl-a- a
and Knii Juaa.
num. and limiting the ratss of interest to Parados valley auiouoting in tbs neigh
In excludir
svrif in Pan Jasa
Pracoee in all Courts o( the Territory.
of ths people in your section ia my
county for KIT3KÍ.MAN HUGS'.
lion. A. D. Mcintosh is now entitled os charged to 2 par sent per moDth. A borhood of five thousand head, and in
Wire
Maebine,
Woven
railroad. I expect to go to your country to ,the appellaliou "the ladies' friend." bill was introduced by Hon A. D. Me turn cold the hijich to Messrs. Qsorge
Santa Pe, New Mexico.
st Ri(lTill. Ind. He wdl
M jtirsw, mvoivmg a deal
Weal
and
lrv
yon
tor
feooe
fur from
a soon as wsather will permit, to look He was the first introducer
buiid
a
sub-stof a bill la tosh tn make the agricultural
of about $150,000. This clones out about
over the railread situation. i remain. woich seeks to give them equal suffrage ti'.ns at Axtes and Las Vegas territorial the laat of the U' ge herds of cattle on Granville pendleton,
40o to 65o per rod,
Teurs truly,
Ja. W, Hamna. iu the matter of voting iu school elec- institutions and provide for their muia- - ths western slope. The cattls are to be
attorney at law.
gathsred
during
de.ivsrsd
and
sum
the
Denver, Cola., March 5, 1899.
matters
school
to
tenai.ee.
applies
bill
tions. Ths
aecordius to heiht t fenoe, he furolíhui wire end staples. Call oa er add
mer. Tha fact trut Durango men aud
Will practise in all Coarta of the Territory.
Uurango capita engineered tha deal
The New Mexican says: "Charles E.
speaks wsll tor l:is city. Concerning
JAMES BRYANT, Azteo, New Mexloo
M ead. auperintende nt of the agricultural
th Pfara.inr e, V
mioa Mr MrfVn.
Aet,- tWow Mosiea.i
-8oTrsaysr
tú
'experimental station at Asccu, lait on a
''alfTJ 'his been
claimed jor insm ana ns predicts a Dig
Denver trip this morning over the D
C. PÍBEItíS.
boom iu this direction as a consequence
Review of tha Acts of tha FlfthPlfth National Legislature
sa Durango will bs dirfstly benefitted.
ATTOENEY AT LAW,
History.
In
Most
Respects
Many
Notabla
tha
lo
119 ssvs Dura neo. the Lite reservation
K JSoaayMaklna Machine.
IT
and the southwest srs tus ansia subjects
Wiltiasis Bloek, Uantac. Cols
sous U
conversation ia Denver and that wc
A Washington dispatch dated as the most expensive congress of
SaaJuan county ranchmen are eash
look forward to te. advent of more
can
socceeding year going into the dairy March 4, describes the closing known since the civil war, making peopis míe season man in toe msiory ot PtosUms sa U tvnba ewl tWnbul (W
of more than a billion ths southwsat.
business on a larger scale. The proQis I scenes in congress and reviews the appropriations
a half dollars. It has been a
and
butter-makinara
certain
from
From the Duraufo Ceinnorak.
derived
event3 of the Session AS follows:
congress that has expanded the
L. Welch, a htockraen ot Largo, N. M..
as there is slwsvs a market at cooimaad
American
territory
and American is epsnding a few daya in town.
congress the
The Fifty-fift- h
One of our most successful dairymen
it
W. II. Jones came up from tha La
is M. L. Page of Fl ra Vista, who oper congress that declared war and Influence, but has expended the
Plata last night an I secured a casket
in
- expenditures of the government
existended
its
peace
proclaimed
creamery
several
in
Iowa
for
ated a
from the La I'lHta Undertaking Co. for
so.
years and uoderstauds the processes ence at noon today, and its last doing
the remains uf Mr. Furgher who died the
There have been several import- first of the wsek ot consumption. De
thoroughly. He has lately added a sep expiring breath was patriotic and
laut and m peaceful. The difference between the ant bills which failed and the failure ceased wai a cousin of the Fargher
araUr to bis butter-makiuwho was killed iu
Columbus mine
highly pleased with its operatiou, Itia senate and house, between parties of some of them were due to the accident a few weekaIhiago. Mr. Jones rebewiadjushad
all
individuals,
arbitrary action of Speaker Reed, ports the weather moderating in hia
known as tbs De Laval No. 2, made at and
y
and all- - while others were due to factional section and is looking forward to a good
Littletop, Colorado. Thia office has bean ted during the long
favorsd with samples of the butter made nifht session which preceded this and party difference. Speaker Reed J ear.
They had deliberately killed the Nicaragua
under thia orocess. and Th Ihdm cau day of adjournment.
Alfalfa Seed.
not all been settled Dy amicaDie canal bill by refusing to give it
certify to its excellence.
for ale. Apply to C. S. The Oreat Household Ranted y
aeed
Alfalfa
It is Mr. Psge's belief that with a Sep agreement, but by the rule of recognition, but there is some hope Cameron, Flora Vista.
lor
predominant
and
the
majorities
left in the amendment to the river
arator over thirty pouuda of butler cau
Lame Back, Lumbago,
bs mads where only twenty Uve pounds powers. The speaker of the house and harber bill agreed upon which ltNTED SEVKRAL TEÜ8T WORTHY
persnue iu this territory to naftege uur
Cuts, Bruisea and Lacerations,
would bs pioduced without one. Thia had exercise his great power, which, will enable the president to take busintips ia their owu
nearby
is
oountiee. It
enl
Bums, Scalds and Frost Bites,
uuiy oBi.-- work eonducteii at anme. Beiary
satiruate is based on his own cperieucs. he admitted in his farewell speech, advantage of the concessions to the truiaht
AZTEC,
NEW MEXICO.
yav a jcmt nn4 iiow- - orfinire,
Pain in the Back,
only
ol
to
the
second
that
was
Maritime canal company if he deems honaijii, no mor, no lis pnlnry. Monthly S?
Tha machios involves little, of either
KMlimnices.
j
Ficloiie
in
Paiu
the
Side,
eiuuauil
it wise.
time, labor or
It requires out executive and had not a peer.
nTrlit, Durban E. Hm, Pruet Unlit, H.
'
lK.i-.fArTU I.Nf,., Í fit,
ted aad lluseulsr Paisa.
And all do
Dewey lias been made an admiral, Chi S'
mors than tsn minutes for it to separ
uf
Schlcy-Satnpsomilk
ven
Be
from
the
j
ot
the
orean
and the
ale
controversy
has to its credit the declaration
TEY IT1 Ke snd lOo.
LEGAL NOTICES.
otra, jd r. Page is of ths upiuiou that u war against Spain, the conclusion has been teiuMrarily settled by their
caiicbtnia who haa as many as tive milch Df peace, the acquisition of Hawaii, regular promotion to rear admiral in
i
Motto.
oows would maka money with a separa- the Philippines and Porto
Rico, the order in which they stand,
i r New Memoo, f
tot. Thsrs are only a fs of the ma the liberation of Cuba, the feeding Schley, the real hero of Santiago, Tastn-oeHam
)
or
Couhti
Jva.
Maunfaetoxera,
.
ohiaes iu ths county, one of them beiug Qt the destitute aud starving in being two numbers ahead of SampAlico M.
Plaintiff,
ve.
owasd by Harry Allen of the La Plaia.
son.
was
millions
raising
of
But
what
left undone
that island, the
.... DUEAHGO, ( OLO
EUai F. Fergueim, Defeodeat.
Thia is a subjeut that should be care 0f revenue for the war and the and what was not well done by the In the District Cnrt vt the First Jaiiirial
Oialriotof New Mexico fur the t'ouoty of rteu
fully inveatigated by every rauchuian. equipment of the army and navy, as Fifty-fiftd
congress is
Kollce.
Mr. Pags speaks from personal knowl wcu as the conduct of the ordinary by what it did do well, and it will
Ths Hnir dnfnHunt Ellii F. Fersuarie. harebv Lu 'ViU and Testament ef Michael UuDcr
:
rompl
houu ttlnit ngaimt
a
tbnt.
ties
iut
rifitinri
nioti
edgs and many years' experience, aud business of the government, but it go into history as the great war hm in the Uittrirt Court for theeutiDty of Han
Ntftice in hrbv Irán thnt t. Cfaaa. V.
WOODS & MORGAN and W O. CRANDALL.
J san, territory efor.'sni't, that hoing the Coart Trobai (
in auti (or ti.e oouotr ot iinu
certainly anythiog that will aid in iu must go to the people with a record congress.
in which aaid eae is ticRdinic. ny aaid ulalulttl ,!ain ia tito tí rrttorjr f Ntw Mmxioo, liava
Proprietors.
creasing the dairy output or cheapuiug
oliltmt of laid tiiffimuiyul mm, A u irw aa Ilia dar (or
Altea M cririiatiii. (ha
(jiT'.rra
erii-iwill more fully eppenr
ttio lai wtll aud tMina of tb aaid
rofia
rtufiir
t
the processes is well worth considering,
y referiere
to tha O'iuiiIhidI filotl io eaiii
A bill, th eviuent intention of w hich than uaual merit. A careful inapection
wmn uuJt my haod aud aval this 6th da
Anil that aylaaa tou enter yiur aepcer- for ths dairy büiiuss in 8aa Juau is to prevent the sals of all patent meili ot the neatly printed and well arranged fena1.
enaa in aatfl rauta on or bofrre the first (lay of ,f March A I) l.v
Axtreor
IABY rldins: stages, mskinf the trip through to Durango from nnlwiterj.
county has a great future and is yst in cines in New Mexico, has bsen Intro March uumber indicates , lhat public April. tf jQ. judcanant will he rendered agaibat
IBAS. Y. Sir FORD. PrahaU Clerk.
Karmingtoo io one day. The patronado uf the traveling pulilis
ion tn aaia csutti by ilHlauls.
"S
its infancy.
I
wnaraof,
have hereunto sot my
Adra.tfUtrator'a NoUm,
la witness
rSTPackuges to ta seut by express should bs left at the poetut'ioe at
duoed in the house 11 is not designed expectations were than realised. It is a hueú
auil seal uf aaij eourt et Saute V, hew
Asluc.
To Wboru It liar Curwro ; Kofcioa la harebr
anybody, and should bo souvenir school edition, in which the atallcu. tills 111 (lay of Jxniiary, A. U lvS.
benefit
to
V. M. füalyer requests ths announce(firco tit Mi wi' uiuloraifaud ttdiitiu.aLrafc'r of
A. M UliitekKli, Clerk.
Should ths iianutac Durango and La Plata county suhoola
killed.
promptly
o(
utjorK'A
ui
Corraina,
sMteita
nocaaaett,
to
Heaoi.
QslsviLLa
ment that parties who wish Irrigation
tha ctuuty uf Saa Juau aud Trriurr af Nw
Astoc, ban .uio t o., K. St.,
comply with its rsquirsmeutK are exhaustively treated of sod pro
Uhxicu, wilt A(iar buforv tha Probata tart
survey mad by him ahould call on him turers
Alternar for Vlaintill.
REASONABLE RATES THE RULE.
would become public tusely illustrated.
uf laid tMiuuty aud tarritr)r afuroanid, tu ra
Portraits
of
formulas
the
their
' '
f Mar
t tun and btid on tha flrafc dar
early, as b will soon leave tut th mounoos could mak their members of tba boa re! a ot education,
anv
and
aa
property
bual
MlLlnmaut
Sr4 and niika
almiiuitrator
uauriiu ssTsi ao. Í006.
tains. Uis adjrsss is Farmiogton.
vf ihoaatd Oinirira t,orralu ratal, wbea and
connected with
preparations and aell them in competi- teachers and other
Motire Cur fublloatlon.
hura ail penx..a iuturtA.iml utar aoiar and
Lend Olio at
aíii'W oauaa wbr au h mtilamput hfiilti out ba
tion with the genuine, not only in New achool work, appear. Th Altec and Department of thee, Interior.
N. K., Fobrusry
Ja.bUi LAIS
PUil.
nada.
Same
Beginning with th March uumber Mexico but nlsswbsr. None of the so farmiugtou school buildings are also
Admiuisiraaor.
follnwi?
ia haratr
the
Notlt
that
th Ladies' Horn Journal will publish called patent mediciaes are really pat shown in the illustrations.
Oursugo antiiai sattlur haa nffnl notice of tiis intontion
aquitmaa
OUdoa
aoociarna aa
Katicia:
at
support
of his riaiin, an
maka tintti iiroit in
serially during th spring and summer anted, but depend for their protsctioa buaiuetis houses are well represented in to
aata dada da qui el abriio tirniado. Admiuthat aaid proof will b uiaile bufore the NProbate bar
i'orrali-dü
dal
Üuala
tJrKor.tt
Lstradtr
Ctndu
M,
ot
wild
flowers.
Astee,
Iu on theis secret formulas and common its auvertisisg pages. It will appear t;iorfc of Han Juau county, at
oa dol cwudetdti d(daQeluaa
the mouth's pagsant
lrriMno da Nuerrt
April 1, lew. vis. :
Mrtjioi jua Aoruparaacao aula la curia d
each iasus will bs pictured, class law rights.' For this reason ao large monthly, ths first ieaue contains 24 pages
JOTOAM Q. t OUUUN,
cttudrttiit $ 'i'orrli uno auba dicbo oa
wild flower
ISed and desoribsd th
u Tamiau Uolar uu aa comcoiarar tandra al
manufacturer would consider the matter snd the subscription price is ft psr For15 tl.eK.4 BW1, Vt 6E'4, Sec tí, Tp 30 M día
de
Ul
Mo D. 1H 9 v aaur arralu final
then in bloom. Th descriptions, with fur a moment, but would be compellod year, single copies 10 oeots. The gulJ k 11a W.
nanus the (ollowiuc witnesaoe to ptofs ton o adin.uiBUador y dnl tatlO dl uicbo Ura
Or" BALTIMORE, MD.
(.oiralov
oaila
giv
will
i'aauau lodaa baa pro-iitculiiTAtioa
orto
buou aud
bu romiuuous
th aid of th photograph,
to withdraw from th territory to pro-ta- ing spirit of The Uplift Is Louis R of
iuiart vadsi putHian oiupui aair f prs'julir
laml, vis:
said
por ia cual i
very on an intimate acquaintanceship
arrabio fiuml na yuaUa
of l,aU,
SURETT on boinie nf oflicfre and eniplo;Smith, a clever and interesting writer
hi trade elsewhere.
Arthur Haser. Anting Saavar. Frank T tlick vttata
sjaftJUtft CANDkLAKIA,
aaMiM.
liouera, railrot.d, eipiae sail telni;rap!H CKimt unirs,
of f Lora t ihta, N St
BKCOMEo
with th summer waifs ot wood and
adar
aud evidently a genius at organisation mau, f rauk min,
Admiaiair
I
OVKHO, KlIKUtM.
it
OlAellc
fciad
If
for
Con
i
of
snd
'it
Can trai 'tins. A Us
btates, Cities
field, and S pleasant, useful knowledge
The keel ot the asw "Maine" was laid Couducted on proper Unes, The Uplift
on bonds of exreutore, ailniirilatiatnrs, guardUus, ti iist s,
so.
BSTSI
BUMaSTaiD
very
Identification
on the 15th at the Cramps' ysrds. Phila- ahould aid vastly in advauciug tha inter-eat- s
that will task their
Notiia for fulIl.tloe.
aaii(Dees, enuim ittres, and in rejiievm, attai'Laiect and iu jmvu.u
Mattes fur iablletWa.
asy whenever wet with. The series will delphia. Ths hops is to launsh her on
casrs, and all tiiidnrlakln ja iu judical piocradiets.
Pepartuient of tlie Interior. Laml OHIre
uf th ban Juaa eountry. It starts
Daviartaaant uf the Interior, Lend OttVe si (
l
st banta I . N. At., eluu u 1, t'JV.
by ths I'nilnd
aauta ro, N. ai., ITahruar (I, InW. I
lates Govrrutuc nt as sle s irety on
bring to all a keener appreciation ottbe the 15ih uf the nest February and to have out right.
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Tbs following resolution relating to
lobbyists baa beeu introduced in the
houss by Hon. A. D. Mcintosh:
Hereafter no lobbyist ahall be allowed
upon the floor uf the house, uniese the
said lobbyist ahull wear upon hia breast
the same being suspended by a green
ribbon from the neck of the aforesaid
lobbyist, a placard containing tha following:
First, lbs aume of the said
lübbyiRt;
Second, The measure, or
rues u roe, for which the said lobbyiat is
lobbying. Third, in whose iutereat
lobbyiat is lobbying. Fourth,
How much
room of the members
to tnonopplise.
the aaid lobbyist
fifth, Whether said lobbyist desires
merely to whinper, at to spoilt alot.d
upon the floor of the house, bixlh,
How many chairs the aaid lobbyiat
placed in the aisles of the house
for his convenience, and whether or not
ho desirea the privilege of voting for the
merqbera who may be present, or merely
fur those who are abaeut. Seventh,
Whether or not the said lobby Ht wishes
to address ths house upon the merits
of the measures fur which he is lobbying,
aqd bow much time he will consume in
so duing. Eighth, The amount of mo
ney, ths number of whips and gags, an
Inventory of the promises, and a com
plete and accurate list of the storl
wise, witty, humorous, pathetic, obserns
and otherwise that go to mUe up his
stock in trads.
The ssrgeant at arma ia hereby ins
tructed to summarily ejsat uy lobbyiat
who doee not comply with the
of this resolution, nod thereafter to re
fuse him entrance npou the floor of the
houss,

THEW,

and Mr. Mclttoah

can sos do reanun
why a women who ie a property owner
and who has children to educate should
not have a voics in ths mattors which
affects ths welfare of her offsprii;if.
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SUN NEVER SETS ON OLD GLOR

NEW MEXICO.

AZTEO,

Uncle Sam's Territory Now Extends Over

bath a trade hath an

It's a poor farm tiiat can't

Na!f Way Round the Earth.

ac-

quire a mortgage.

A man's bKt frlentl
of the almighty dollar.

Is a sufficiency

The lard manufacturer
turning over a new loaf.

Is constantly

Lore Is never found by seeking and
It never stays for pleading.
It's a cold day when you can see
.the paper frieze on the wall.
Brevity may be the soul of wit, but
there's no fun In being short.
Many a man has risked acquiring a
wife in order to acquire a sister.
The receiver may be as bad as the

thief, but the loser feels worse than
both.

Pity the poor man who must live all
his days In the cold shadow of his
wife's fame.

Listeners don't expect to hear any
It's the bad

Rood of themselves;

of

others they are after.
There's a smoldering spark of wisdom In the brain of the man wbo
knows when to go home.
la 't death to fall for Freedom's
right?
He's dead alone that lacks her light.
When a man offers you something
for nothing, don't accept It unless you
can afford to pay at least double Its
value.

Erlln correspondents state that Minister Koeller has ordered the provincial

council of Sonderourg to publish an
edict declaring that parents who send
their children across the frontier to
Danish schools shall be expelled from
German territory. The educational authorities have learned that In the former Danish territory of Schleswlg-Hol-stel- n
many children have been sent to
Denmark to be educated niñee the us4
of their own language In the schools of
the duchy was abolished.
The extent to which live Btock raising Is becoming a southern Industry
Is best exemplified by Btating that In
nine months of the present year Alabama, Louisiana and Mississippi combined have sent 1,200 cars of cattle
direct to the market at St. Louis, besides those that went to people of
Texas and the Indian territory; these
being finished on other grounds lose
their Identity before coming to market.
The significance of tul- - statement requires Explanation, ar,' la fciven in the
'.L" in yejih fcui.e Ly a
dozen cars of cattle has been a liberal
yearly run to St. Louis from the three
states named.

"Political banks," organized to

re-

ceive and Juggle with the funds of
municipalities or states, have yielded
many shameful chapters of financial
history. An occurrence of another
sort has Just taken place In Philadelphia,
where the president of
such a bank, which had frlled, has
given hla personal check for $400,000
in order that the depositors may be
paid in full. "I was the president of
that bank," he told the receiver; "I
am responsible fur more than the
amount I would have to pay as an
assessment upon my holdings of stock,
The
and I am going to pay more."
president did a creditable thing when
he went beyond the law's requirements
to guard the business men who had
trusted hlra; but perhaps he felt that,
since he had got Into bad company
and stayed he deserved to lose his
monsy.

Foreign correspondents report that
the Industrial associations and the syn-

dicates of Berlin have Jointly agreed to
call a meeting for the purpose of framing a petition to the Prussian government calling attention to the enormous
exportation to
damage suffered In
Scandinavian countries by reason of
the continued systematic expulsion
from northern SthlPswig of Dane3,
Swedes and Norwegians. The petition
will ask that the policy of expuiBlon be
Reports from
speedily discontinued.
throughout Germany show the urgency
of this move on the part of the manufacturing and exporting Interests. The
Danes, especially, are severing their
commercial relatuniB with German
merchants out of resentment for the
eviction of their
from Prussia. One firm in Brunswick
has been ruined by the sharp falling off
in business, and has been forced to discharge 300 employes in consequence.
Similar reports come from Frankfort.
In Berlin and Nuremberg, Austrian and
Italian exporters are now taking the
place of the Germans, who formerly
controlled the field.
fellow-countrym-

When Julia Ward Howe was a young
girl her first literary venture was favorably noticed in a local newspaper.
"This is my little girl who knows
about books," said a favorite uncle,
"and writes an article and has it
printed; but I wish sha knew more
about housekeeping" a sentiment
which in after years Mrs. Howe had
Few
occasion to echo with fervor.
women reach adult life without finding themselves so circumstanced that
a domestic training la invaluable to
them.
The Danish merchants have for many
years complained about the Danluh
weights and measure In use, as they
do not agree with those ruling in other countries, according to the American consul at liloru. A bill, be reports, has Juut been brought into the
Danish diet recommending the introduction lu Denmark of the metric
urnl measures system, anj the
vi!t.-:.u.i.i.íiii of oi.liiiuu 1 that it will
a law.

die, but principle are
Uaj
nal. I.' a rs are not
tur!..J when they die, however.

Crml

!

In the race against time the United
States beat out the sun by two minutes. In other words the sun nercr
sets on the territory of this land. Before it can set In one extreme Its face
peeps above the ocean at the other,
and on the longest day of the year the
flag beats the sun and haa two minutes to spare. Sixteen minutes are
adiiid as the extreme limits to any day
in the equation of time; the flag has
eighteen over the half of the twenty-fou- r
hours. It Is a narrow margin, but
It will do, as the following demonstration will demonstrate.
It was not necessary for the United
States navy to take the Canaries !n
order to extend the territory eastward.
The taking of Porto Rico put the extreme eastern borders Just ninety minutes of longitude farther east and six
minutes of time In the same direction.
Eastport, Me., which for all the life
of the nation before the Spanish war,
held the honor, must now yield the
palm to Porto Rico. But the difference
is comparatively trifling. Porto Rico
commences Juts out of the Saragasso
sea In longitude 65 degrees 30 minutes west Eastport is within half a
mile of 67 degrees we3t. ThlB makes
the difference ninety minutes of longitude In favor of Porto Rico. Fifteen
minutes of longitude equal one minute of time, so the island wins by six
minutes in time.
With Porto Rico for the extreme
eastern starting point, the flag runs
with the sun of the Philippines. Taking Manila as the western point
althought
It Is not the extreme
point and these United States ex32
tend over 184 degrees
minutes and 4 seconds of longitude.
That is nearly five degrees more than
half the circumference of the earth.
The difference in time between Porto
Rico's eastern point and the cathedral

latitude and longitude from which the
flag of America is absent.

Climatically the country now runs
the entire gamut of the earth. It has
possessions in the torrid climes very
near the central belt; it runs for degrees Into the frigid at the top of the
scale. It takes In every phase of atmospheric manifestation and disturbance from a typhoon to a blizzard. It
ranges from climes where Ice Is never
absent to those where ice is never
known. In gome of the new possessions Ice could scarcely be maintained
with the ammonia process, while In
some parts of Alaska it would scarcely yield to electricity.
This Is the chart which the nation
offers In its race with the sun. Starting with the eastern limits of Porto
Rico in longitude 65 degrees 30 minutes west, wlf'j the time fixed at 5
a. m., the territorial limits, longitude
and time of day follow this schedule:
New York, longitude 76 dcgreeB west,
time 4:15 a. m.
Chicago, longitude 88 degrees west,
time 3:15 a. m.
San Francisco, longitude 122 degrees, west, time 1:15 a. m.
Honolulu, longitude 155 degress west
time 10:41 p. m.
Dawson City, longitude ICS degrees
west, time 10:21 p. m.
Carolines, longitude 155 degrees
east, time 7:42 p. m.
Ladrones, longitude, 145 degrees east,
time 7:02 p. m.
Manila, longitude 122 degrees 58
minutes east, time 4:42 p. m.
In the majority of these cases the
longitude Is taken from government
charts. The others are approximated,
but so nearly that exact measurements
will not show substantial variation. It
will be seen, therefore, with the exact
west longitude of Porto Rico set down
against an equally exact east longitude,

COST OF ARMY CORK!
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forty miles, and the latter from Lincoln to the River Trent, near Torskey,
a distance of eleven miles. Of the Caer
Dyke the name only now remains, In t
the Foss Dyke, though of Roman
origin, still exists, and is the oldest
British canal. Foss Dyke, according to
Camden, was deepened and rendered
more navigable in 1,121. by Henry I.
About 1S41 It wnsRidened to the
minimum breadth of 45 feet and deepened to the extent of six feet throughout, and thus this ancient canal, which
is quoted by Telford and Nlmmo as
"the oldest artificial canal In Britain,"
was restored to a state of perfect efficiency, at a cost of forty thousand
pounds.
THE FLAGS OF TRUCE,
They Ainuted and l.ialiperaleil Men
I lie

In

Tranchr.

The days that followed July 3 were
with Innumerable visits to the
Spanish lines under flags of truce, says
Richard Harding Davis in Scribner's.
To the men In the pits, who knew
nothing of the exigencies of diplomacy,
those virgin flags were as offensive as
those of red are to the bull. The men
had placed their own flags along the
entire line of trenches, and, though
they afforded the enemy a perfect taras clearly
get and fixed
as buoys mark out a race course, the
men wanted the flags there and bo
there they remained. The trenches
formed a horseshoe curve five miles In
length, and the entire line was defiantWhen
ly decorated with our flags.
they fluttered in the wind at full
length and the sun klsBed their colors
they made one of the most inspiring
and beautiful pictures of the war. The
men would croucb-io- r
hours in the pits
with these flags rustling above them
and felt well repaid for their service;
but when they saw crawlng across the
valey below the long, white flag of
truce their watchfulness seemed wasted, their vigilance became a farce, and
they mocked and scoffed at the white
flag bitterly. These flags were sent in
so frequently that the men compared
them to the different war extras of a
daily paper, and would ask: "Has that
filled

our-positi- on
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SUN

NEVER SETS

ON THE FLAG OF THE FREE.

counting both from Greenwich, for
In Manila Is twelve hours and eighteen minutes. In other words, when It Manila, the total distance in degrees,
was 5 a. m. In Porto Rico yesterday etc., and hours is fixed. The intermemorning it was 4:42 p. m. Friday in diate points outside of the continental
Manila. This Is, of course, reckon- limits are estimated from their locaing all from east to west. Of course tion on the charts and may vary as
This,
out Bomewhere in the mighty Pacific much as a couple of degrees.
they play fantastic tricks and take however, would not make more than
their time from Tokio, Singapore or eight minutes In time variation.

some other oriental city and lose a
day, but that Is another story.
But the sun pays no atteatlon to the
fantasies of man; he just goes on and
shows his face as the earth revolves on
Its axis. So it will be seen with this
widiS variation of time covering thousands of miles, the sun will not set In
Manila on Friday before It has made
the Atlantic ruby red In the vicinity of
the eastern coast of the western continent. In Porto Rico it will have lifted Its disc above the tumbling waves
for several minutes In the summer
and not be far away in the dead of
winter. So the flag is never wholly
In the dark these days, ni the sun
flashes on lti ensign and stripes somewhere In the earth every minute of the
day.
These United States did not need to
go beyond their original limits that
to be
Is, their transcontinental limits
larger than any other land on earth.
The United States on this continent,
excluding Alaska and measuring in degrees of longitude only continuous territory, covers 5j degrees. This limit
Is taking San Francisco as tho west-ter- n
objective, although tho California
city is not as far west as some others
farther north. The difference In time
between the extreme eastern coast at
Eastport and San Francisco Is three
hours and forty minutes, quite an extent of territory. From the Beat of
government the time difference Is Just
three hours.
Westward the star of empire, etc.,
has been exemplified in nearly all that
the United States have done. Most
people would believe that when Hawaii
and the rest of the Sandwich group
were taken in by treaty that the westward limits were extended, yet this is
far from being true. Honolulu Is 10
degrees in longitude, or forty minutes
In time, eant of Dawson City, Alaska,
and over an hour east of the extreme
western limits of the northern territory. But a big jump was made to the
longitude began to read
west until
east when Dewey licked Montejo in
Manila bay.
Incidentally
these United States
cover a large amount of distance In
latitude. They run from the arctic
circle to within hailing distance of the
equator. If an enormous flag were
spreud out so that it would take in
everything over which it now floats
the accurate measurements would Just
about brl.12 all within its borders.
The Philippines run down to within
live degrtes north of the equator; the
northern cape of Alaska goes well up
to 72 or 73 degrees north latitude. So
It will be seen that a man must do a
power of mailing north, south, east and
wefct to set away from
parallels of

Flagged with Matches.
The Jamestown (N. Y.) Standard
prints a remarkable story of the manner In which a railway employe saved
a passenger train and the lives of those
on board. The story Is given as follows: Martin Troy of Hartford, Conn.,
an old railroad man, was down at East
Bristol bridge watching the men at
work. When the afternoon train from
Bristol came along, the bridge was noticeably weak, and the weight of the
train jarred It so seriously that all the
wooden piling under It was carried
away. When Troy saw that the
g
had been carried away, and that
the bridge had settled he hurried up
to (lag tho train from Hartford, which
would arrive at this point at about 5
o'clock. It had grown quite dark by
this time, and Troy had no lantern;
but as the train came along he took
matches from his pocket and lighted
them for a danger signal. He was Just
in time; the train stopped as the engine was Just about to go on the
bridge. When the workmen came to
repair the bridge they tried to induce
Tfoy to go to work with them, but he
refused, declaring that the bridge was
T
likely to fall at any minute.
's
warning came too late. Before the men
could leave the bridge the collapse
came.
pH-ln-

Ureat Bargain.
z
The country store owned by Mr.
Dodd contained such a motley
conglomeration In the way of "stock"
that a village lounger one day offered
to bet that another man could not ask
for anything In ordinary, every-da- y
use without Uncle Jabe's producing it.
The two men entered the store, and
the challenged party said: "Got any
Uncle
false teeth on hand
Jabe?" Without an Instant's hesitation. Uncle Jabe put his hand to his
mouth and a moment later held out
the band with a set of grinning teeth
in it "There!" he said, "I'll sell that
set mighty cheap for my gooms hev
shrunk so they don't fit me no mere,
and I'm goln' to have some new ones.
" But the two
If you want these fer
men had fled, while Uncle Jabe called
after them: "I'll let you have 'em fer
less'n half price."
A

Ja-be-

to-da- y,

Koniau CanaU In llrltalii.

The first canals in Britain were constructed by the Romans. Of these the
most remarkable are tho Caer Dyke
and Foss Dyke cuts in Lincolnshire,
which are by general consent admitted to have been of Roman origin.
Tha former extends from Peteihbor-oug- h
to the River Whltliarn. near the
City of Lincoln, a distance of ebout

10

o'clock edition gone In yet?" and

"Is this the baseball edition coming
out now, or la it an extry?"
One of the regulars said to me. In
great perplexity: "I can't make out
this flag of truce gag. It reminds me
of two kids in a street fight, stopping
after every punch to ask the other fel-

low If he's had enough. Why don't
we keep at It until somebody gets

hurted?"
One of the cowboys of the rough riders expressed the same Idea in professional phraseology: "Now that we got
those Mexicans corralled," he said,
"why don't we brand them?"
MaklDg Roman Koad.

Up to the year 1824 the modenl
roads of Great Britain were inferior to
those the Romans built prior to the
fifth century. The complete system,
included six main roads from London,
with their branches, and a perfect net
work of cross-roadmeasuring, all
told, some 6,000 miles, and connecting Edinburgh, Glasgow, Bath, Bristol,
Newcastle, Dover and other points still
occupied by thriving towns. The
Roman roads were narrow, but built
to lpst for all time. The usual width
was about 15 feet, the depth three feet.
The bottom was dug out and well
rammed, a foundation of larger stones
was laid in cement, and layers of
smaller stones tarered off toward the
top, which was laid crowning in the
middle to shed rain. Such cement as
the Romans used made these roads
practically solii loeks of stone.
s,

Umpired III Own Auiuatnatlon.
Mehan, the traveling salesman who was shot last week at
Ind., by Farmer Perry Burns, la
still alive, and the doctors say he will

Frank

o,

recover, notwithstanding the fact that
a Winchester bullet grazed his heart
and passed entirely through his body.
It develops that Burns' wife was in
Mohan's rooms when the latter stood
on the porch and told the enraged
husband to shoot. The nerve of Mehan in inviting death was a marvelous
performance, knowing as he did that
the man had a repeating rifle. Like
he might have been umpiring a game
of baseball, Mehan, after the first shot,
exclaimed: "One ball, too wide." The
next one ho said: "Two balls, too
high," and to the third shot, which-tooeffect,, he exclaimed:
"Strike,
I'm out," and fell to the floor.
The Bed aud the Yellow Seaa.
The ocean Is not always "true blue"
In color. The red tracts, which are
probably caused by animals related to
the "Clio borealls" and "Llmacine ártica" (the food of the whales), are found'
in the Southern Atlantic, where' tha
influence is felt of cold cunruls from
Cape Horn. It la remarkable that no
reference. Is made in any log to the
appearance of red tracts in the neighborhood of Cape Horn. The yellow
tracts are generally ascribed by cap-tal!
to pollen or floating
planta.
wut-.vli:-

LARGE EXPENDITURE IN
AMERICAN SYSTEM.

THE

Doing to Show That a Large StumUm
Army Would 1'rore Very Kxpennlra ea
Viewed by tho Kill tor of tho Atlanta

Constitution.

Itquiry among the disbursing omwrs
of the Seventh army corps and the depot commissary and quartermaster
stationed at Savannah, Independent of
the corps, but through whom larg
quantities of supplies are distributed,
leads to the conclusion that the cost
to the government for maintaining
Gen. Lee's corps of nearly 13,000 men
Is not less than $1,000,000 a month, or
$12,000,000 In the course of a year. To
reduce these figures to a conceivable
busts. It may be said that it costs to
run the corps from $30.000 to $35,000
a day, or a comparatively comfortable
fortune every twenty-fou- r
hours. The
largest Item of cost, perhaps, la the
pay of the troops, most of which goeB
to them directly in cash. It costs
about $25,000 to pay a regiment, and
there are twelve of them here, besides
a couple of Independent battalions.
With the pay of corps, division, brigade and other officers necessary to
keep the machinery of such a corps
in motion, and their mileage, it may
be conservatively
stated that the
monthly pay roll of Gen. Lee's corps
Is not lass than $325,000.
Next In importance, if not equally so, come the
depot
commissary's disbursements.
Maj. George W. Ruthers, depot commissary here, conservatively estimates
that through this department alone it
costs the government $10,000 a day to
feed the Seventh army corps.
The
actual wholesale value of the provisions Issued as a day's rations to the
troops is nearly $5,000. It costs $1,000
a day to supply the corps hospitals,
and Maj. Ruthers has been paying out
an average of $500 a day for commutation of rations. In the month of September Maj. Ruthers paid out $14,000
to the Armour Packing company for
fresh meat alone. The items of onions
and potations for the corps for the
same month cost $10,000, and ice
Maj. Ruthers paid the hospitals
in Jacksonville over $30,000 a month
in cash. He pays out on the contracts
he makes for supplies from $100,000 to
$200,000 a month. In the three months
of August, September and October he
paid out more than $334,000 in cash for
supplies, commutation of rations and
for other necessary details. The employes in his department alone cost
the government $2,000 a month.
The foregoing figures from the commissary department do not include the
cost of transportation, which is always
paid b the government, and for which
the troops are never charged. Neither
do they refer to the large amounts of
staple supplies, such as flour, meal and
canned goods, for which contracts are
made in Washington, and for which
the depot commissary draws on the
contractor.
Next in order comes the quartermaster's department. In which it is much
"inore difficult to get at the cost of supplies for the corps, owing to the wide
variations in their character. There
are 2,500 mules and 200 horses in the
corps to be fed. There are all sorts of
transportation to be provided. There
are clothing, tents and other equipment to be furnished the men. There
are 600 to 800 civil employes, such as
clerks, wagon drivers, and laborers, to
be paid every month. There are 600
army wagons, ambulances, dorltys, and
any amount of other equipment to be
kept on the rolls.
Col. George E.
Pond, quartermaster of the corps, says
he pays out anywhere from $100,000 to
$200,000 a month in cash for supplies,
comm. nation, salaries,
wages, and
other things in this department.
Besides this he issues from $75,000
to $100,000 worth of supplies a month,
which come directly from the government contractors.
The quartermaster's department Issues and pays out
on account of the corps, therefore,
more than $200,000 a month, perhaps
nearly $250,000.
In the foregoing figures the transportation of the corps as a whole from
point to point has not been considered.
Thousands more are spent on this every time the corps moves. There are
expenses also for hospital supplies,
which are secured otherwise than
through the commissary department.
The monthly bill for telegrams Is enormous, and printing and stationery is
no small item. Some of these items
are looked after by the quartermaster,
it Is true, but they serve to show the
detail of large expenses attached to
such a corps.
$1,-00- 0.

BATHS

NOT
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Hoapltal Patient Haft

SPECIALTY.
Not Had

One In

filx Month.
This actually occurred In one of the
hospitals In the city where a number
of patients from the lower walks of life
are brought for free treatment. One
night the police ambulance brought a
young woman who was suffering from
a severe case of rheumatism. The first
part of the treatment accorded patients
la a thorough bath before they are
placed between the Mean sheets, and
the unpleasant task of administering
the scrub is a part of the duty of the
probationers, as the nurses are called
during the first six months of their
training.
The one who attempted the
work In thiB case found a hopeless Job
on her hands and after much vain labor she went to one of the older nurses
for advice. It being a case of rheumatism they disliked to rlBk putting her
in a tub, but there seemed to be no
help for it, so they soused her into the
hot water and used soap, soda, alcohol,
and everything else the place afforded,
and they rubbed, scrubbed and scoured
At last the
with but little success.
elder nurse exclaimed: "I don't believe
you ever had a bath before, did you?"
"Yes, I did," answered the patient in
tones of Indignation. "When was It?"
"Just before I was married." "How
long ago was that?" "A little over
six mouths."

FoUtene.
"I haven't any

Rxeeaalve

change
Customer
with me this morning; will you trust me
for a postage stamp until tomorrow?"
Drug Clerk "Certainly, Mr. Jones."
Customer "But suppose I should get
"
Drug Clerk "Pray
killed, or
don't ipeak of It, Mr. Jones. The loss
would be but a trille."

THE HOWLING
Hard to rtnd Hlra

DERVISH.
Now In All

Thai Pimple

Fie

Olory.

With the destruction of the KhalKa's
power In the Soudan the howling
dervish Is likely to become "a thing of
the past." He was to be seen In his
native clement In tha Bands of the
Soudan when undertaking a Jehad or
holy war against the British. Latterly
his old residence has been made too
hot for him, and the howling dervish
is no longer the disagreeable and unwelcome visitor of Soudan explorers.
If he is not to be found In the Soudan,
a thorough representative of the old
school of Dervishes may still be met
with near the Turkish capital at Scutari, where may now and then be seen
a gaunt and haggard Derv'.oh pacing
along with uplifted head so framed in
a complicated harness of swords and
knives that he could not possibly bend
without being Impaled. Huge pins are
thrust into his flesh, rattling discs of
metal hang by chains at his waist to
warn passers-b- y of the approach of the
holy man. You wonder what would
happen to him If he Bneezcd. Mostly,
the Dervishes are not so picturesque.
You meet on the Btreet a swarthy little
glasses, He shakes
man In round-eye- d
your hand with effusion, and takes you
to the Dervlshea' church where a
Blight admission fee is taken, by the
way. There a row of Dervishes are
lined up and down two sides of a
room. Franklsh visitors sit In
a little alcove at one side, and Turkis
women peep from a latticed gallery
above. The Dervishes are dressed In
all manner of ways, some even in
European clothes. A few are boys
learning the trade. Before the Mecca-nichin the East squats the Sheik,
an intellectual-face- d
man with grave
demeanor, and fine, serious eyes. The
Une of men begin to pant, to howl, to
sway back and forth in unison, to
chant their strange litany. What they
are saying Is "La Allah 11 Allah"
There is no god but God. They work
themselves into a frenzy. Flecks of
foam fly from their lips. Their breath
comes In gnsps. From time to time the
leader shifts the key two notes lower
or higher. After twenty minutes that
seem like hours he begins barking the
single word "Hu!" meaning He, Allah.
This gutteral sound is the Turkish
shout when the Sultan is seen descending the Palace hill to his mosque.
It Is at once a cheer and a prayer. As
the howling goes on the men become
exhausted; their eyes start from their
heads, they bang their heads against
the posts that support the roof. Only
the smallest boy, a little fellow of six,
in a brown European coat and a red
fez, continues to grin. It Is simply fun
to him. Finally the men retire, panting, gasping, reeking with sweat. From
nowhere a group of children dash upon
the floor. They He flat In a row from
the Meccanlche, side by side like sardines in a box. The Sheik walks over
them, out and back, stepping carefully
on each little body in turn. It does
not hurt. He Is not a heavy man, and
Is careful where he steps. There was
a time when the Sheik rode over his
line of believers on horseback, when
the howlers thrust weapons into their
flesh, when they swallowed powdered
glass, and died in bravely borne agony.
But, as previously remarked, nothing
Is so good now. Even the Dervish with
the walking arsenal of arms propping
his chin is rarely seen.
low-cell-
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On Your Faca I There to Warn
You of Impure Blood.

ne(;lrct
Take Hood's Parimparllla
and It will purify your blood, cure all
feel
humors and eruptions, and make yonnour-Isbetter In every way. It will warm, whole-bodstrengthen and InTlRorote your
and prevent serious Illness.
TBlnfiil consequences nmy follnw

this warning.

of

Mood's Saroapanlla

It America's Grett Medicine.
Hood's PHI" cor " lir" ln-

well-know-
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The National Capital.

Tim eyes of the world are now centered on Washington. The best line
between Chicago and the national capital Is the Monon ltoute, C. II. & D.
By., B. & O. S. W. nnd B. & O. Through
sleepers lenve Chicago dally at 2:45
a. in. (ready In Dearborn station at
0:30 p. in.), arriving at Cincinnati at
11:20 a. m., Washington at 0:47 a. ra.
and Baltimore 7:.r0 a. in. This Is the
most comforinble and convenient train
for the east running out of Chicago.
"Conversation la only the art of talking
back." "Not much; conversation Is th
art of getting somebody to listen to you."

"rive

A Single Dose of

Drops'

will benefit you for la grippe its use a
few days will cure you. See their advertisement In another column of this
paper, contailng strong testimonials.
you were nlrtlna; with

"Dorothy,

tTTe

photographer when you had this picture
taken." "No, Indeed, I wasn't." "Well,
nothing I ever say to you makes you
wear such an amiable expression."
Richards' MokIc Catarrh Expellant Co.,
Omaha, Neb. VVrite for particulars.
"We have a new preacher." "How do
you like him?" "I can't say; my wife
hasn't met his wife yet."

TEE EXCELLENCE

OF SYEÜP OF FIGS

is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California. Fig Svrup
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purohnair th.
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the Califohnia Fio Svrup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-ties. The high standing of the Cali-Fobnia Fío Svkup Co. with the medical profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weakening tuera, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
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AN FBANCISO,
1VOÜISTILI.E,

CaL
NEW TORE. H.T.

Ky.

Special

S27.50
WE PAY
FREIQHT
To any railroad point in Colorado, Wyoming, New Mexico or Nebraska.. This
e
"Post Monarch lJl'yil" overand ladles'
stocked on men's
frames: no otht-- sizes at this price.
Is made by Monarch Cycle Co., has tool
W. or Hartford tires,
steel cone, M.
s
throughDrown model saddle: is
out, and if you do not lind It the best
wheel for the price ever ottered by any
one we will refund the money. Don't misa
tills chance. We onlv have 100,
THE JOSLIN DRY GOODS CO.,
hiííh-grad-
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An Apology.
n
temperance men of
Two
Kirkaldy, Scotland, were upset the
other night, when returning from a
temperance meeting. In Its account of
the mishap the local paper remarked:
"Fortunately both gentlemen were sober at the time." This remark made
them Indignant, and they wrote a
letter to the editor, saying so. Whereupon the editor kept up his end Ly
printing this apology: ."Messrs.
demand an apology for our
and
having stated that at he time of their
accident they were both sober. Wo
have pleasure In withdrawing our

Trice
-

Ille In Wet In England.
Returns Jnut issued show that there
hns been a general rise In wages
throughout England in the Inst year.
The aggregate rise In tho wages of f!i,-00
workers affected amounted to
a week, nn nverngo of 37 cents a
week por capita. This riso Is chiefly in
the mining Industry, but the operatives
In the building trades are also favorably affected.

es

OLD TIME NEW YEAR'S CALLS.
They Once Held an Important Place In
the Day's FeatlTltlee.
Among the festivities of old New
York the observance of New Year's
Day held an Important place, says Mrs.
Julia Ward Howe In the January Atlantic. In every house of any pretension the ladles of the family sat in
arrayed in their
their drawing-roobest dresses, and the gentlemen of
their acquaintance made short visits,
during which wine and rich cakes were
offered. It was allowable to call as
early as 10 o'clock In the morning, but
the visitor sometimes did little more
than appear and disappear, hastily
muttering something about the "compliments of the season." The gentlemen prided themselves upon the number of visits paid, the ladies upon the
number received. Girls at school vexed
each other with emulative boasting.
"We had fifty callers on New Year's
Day."
"Oh! but we had sixty-five.- "
This perfunctory performance grew
very tedious by the time that the calling hours weue ended, but apart from
this the day was one on which families
were greeted by distant relatives rarely seen, while old friends met and revived their pleasant memories. In our
house the rooms were all thrown open,
and bright fires burned H the grates.
I recall a New Year's. Day, early in the
thirties, on which a yellow chariot
stopped before our door. A stout,
elderly gentleman descended from it,
and came in to pay his compliments to
my father. This gentleman was John
Jacob Astor, who was already known
to be possessed of great wealth.
The pleasant custom just described
was said to have originated with the
Dutch settlers of the olden time. As
the city grew In size, it became difficult
and well nigh Importable for gentlemen to make the necessary number of
visits. Finally, a number of young
men of the city took It upon themselves to call in squads at house
which they had no right to molest,
consuming the refreshments provided
for other guests, and making themselves disagreeable in various ways.
This offense against good manners led
to the discontinuance, by common consent, of the New Year's receptions.
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RAILROADING 13 UPHILL WORK COOD PROPRIETARY REMEDIES
AND BAD.
Ailrsnt of the Iron Horn In Chin anil

OUR POSTAL SERVICE.
A

VERY

EXPENSIVE

How

LUXURY

Tr

Wss Orar 9110,625,
roinl Cost Last
800, Whlrh Riereis Ilia KxpnnMtnr In
anjr Other Country by 10,000,000.

Wo upontl morn ninnny by

$l(i,OOO,0M

a your tlmu nny other nation for our
postal Bprvlco, tlio totnl lost yrnr
!K),020,2'.MI;
Ormnny Is mtiu1,

T

Jrpnt Itrltnlu
with $74.:i37,4:i, rml,.
third, with í tO.iaO.K!.-We stiincl
In tbo amount of mnll mnttor
handled por cniita.
New South
Wales Is Just n little nliend, with $12.9
packflRes a year nn Inhabitant, while
wo handle 1)2.4 pnekagPH. O rent Itrlt-nlIs third, with 77..H. Germany handles more foreign letters, received nnd
sent, than any other uutlou. Austria
handles the lii(tet number of forelpn
postal cards and the United Htates the
largest number of newsiiapers, sent
nnd received. In the foreign malls. We
are fourth lu the number of letters
handled.
The United States has nearly twice
ns many postofllces as any other country, the totnl being 71,4(18. and the
largest number of employes. lilS.IKO.
Germany Is second, wltíi 30.3S! offices nnd J83.212 employes, and Great
Hrltnln Is third, with 2(",7r0 offices and
144,700 employes. In proportion to
area we are away behind on the list,
havinjr only one postottlce to every
fifty-sisquare miles of territory, but
we count nil the mountains and the
plains. Switzerland is first, having
one postoflice to every 4.7 square
miles; Great Britain second, nnd then
come Germany, Belgium, Portugal,
Holland, Luxemburg, Italy, Itounia-nia- ,
Denmark, Austria, France, Hungary nnd Japan, nil ahead of the
United States. New Zealand has a
postofflce for every CIO Inhabitants,
Canada one for every 531. New South
Wales for every 647, Switzerland for
every 8.0, and the United States for
evpry 897 Inhabitants.
In the length of mall routes we nre
away ahead, because of our enormous
territory. We send our mnlls over
172,000 miles of railway and 2?3,451
miles of what we call star routes, embracing steamship lines, stages and
other methods of carrying mall. Germany comes next, with 28.G34 railway
miles nnd C7,0(tU miles of other service. Our postal cars last year ran
204,0.-4.00- 8
miles, those of Germany
124.550,r25 miles and those of France
75,212,105. Chicago Record.
kpc-o- nd
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Thn Point of View.
When General Leonard Wood was
asked to explain the discrepancies between his testimony regarding rations
before the war board and the letter
which his late lieutenant colonel of
the Kough Eiders, Governor Roosevelt,
wrote to General Miles on the subject,
he smiled and remarked:
"Aro you
trying to get me into trouble with
Teddy?"
"No; but you say the rations were
good and he says they were bad, and
you both were there together."
"It entirely depends upon the point of
view," remarked the governor general
of Santiago. "Governor Roosevelt has
been accustomed to dine at Delmonl.
co's. I have spent most of my life at
army posts upon the plains. I speak
from the standpoint of a regular army
officer. He speaks from the standpoint
f a volunteer."

It
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From the London News: Mr. Cox,
who was recently aHfinulted near Tekln,
has hnd many similar experiences during the dozen years he has been railroad building In the Chill province
and has only extricated himself by
dint of tact, pluck and good humor.
He has practically for years carried
his life In his hand. In 1890, for In
stance, during the floods, a mob, led
by the soldiery of Lutal, a military
camp near Tien-Tsicut the railway
embankment
and destroyed seven
miles of their line, their officers encouraging them and enlightened Viceroy Ll Hung Chang, In his yamcn a
few miles off, "layln" low and sayln'
nuffin." The cause alleged wag that
the embankment prevented the flood
water from running off, which, as
there were frequent outlets, was utter
nonsense. Previous to that attempts
had been made to wreck trains, and
the lives of the foreign employes were
constantly threatened.
The lite, too,
of the foreign guard on a train Is not
always a happy one. Mandarins' servants, without tlcketr;, take possession
of a first-clacarriage; eat, drink,
sleep and perform other functions ol
nature In It. Perhaps they light a pan
of charcoal to warm themselves If tht
weather ts cold. Charcoal has certain
asphyxiating effects; the other passengers complain and the servants have tc
be ejected. Too much violence might
lead to a general attack on foreigners
Tlen-Tsi- n
and
massacre
another
while too little would not be effective
The unhappy guard has to follow tin
"nappy" mean between a good hard
push and a mild knock-dow- n
blow.
There have, of course, been many ludicrous as well as dangerous Incidents
on the North China line. When It was
first opened, Chinese would come tc
the booking office and try to bargain
for tickets. When told the fare they
would offer half and gradually raise
their bid, much disgusted that they
should not. In a business spirit, be met
half way. One day a country gentleman on his first ride in a train seeing
his house midway between two stations flying past, deliberately opened
the door and c'.epped out Into space.
At the pace the train was going a
European would certainly have been
killed, but the supple celestial, after a
prolonged series of somersaults, was
Been to pick himself and bundle up,
dust his clothes and set off for home
across the fields much pleased with
his short cut and the convenience ol
the "fire wheel carriage." An unfortunate railway coolie, equally Ignorant
of the laws of mechanics, did not get
off so well. Seeing two trucks coming
at a snail's pace down a siding he
placed his foot on the rail to stop
them. To hla astonishment It was cut
off and he learned, like Stephenson's
cow, that momentum Is made of mass
as well as velocity. But, In spite ol
everything, railways are bcund to
prosper In a country where traveling
Is otherwise so slow and difficult, carts
nnd ponies In the north and boats Id
the south never doing more than thirty
or forty miles between dawn and dark.
n,
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A catalogue of 300 prizes, suitable to
every taste and condition, mailed on
Inquiry. Trlzes given for saving Diamond "C" Soap wrappers.
Address
Cudahy Soap Works, South Omaha, SWELL HATS AND HATPINS,
Nebraska.
Earring Arc Row Being Csad for tb
Lattsr.
The military court at Darmstadt has
The hats this year are more expenJust given a remarkably severe sentence. Three reserves, named Wagner, sive than they have been for a great
Weap nnd Mlsehlleh, who were return- many years. The reason for this Is
ing to their wives from a coutrol meet- that
the materials used are very exing, made a disturbance and had an altercation with a lieutenant, who re- pensive, says Harper's Bazar. Russian
ported them. They were sentenced to sable, and of the finest skins that can
be had, is considered none too good
six, five and four years' hard labor,
toque or turban.
for an every-da- y
These hats ase apparently very simple,
Richards' Made Catarrh Expellant Co., but the trimmings are of the costliest
Omaha, Neb. Write for particulars.
materials. There Is generally a knol
"My wife locks the front door and
then I lock It." "What's that for?" "I of lace either at the side or on the
don't propose to have her Ret me out oí crown, and this lace Is of the most exa warm oed to go down and see If she has pensive quality.
locked it."
The expense of these hats has Introdaily
duced another extravagance,
gaining In favor the Jeweled hatpins.
These hatpins are shown in great variety for presents this year, and many
of them are very beautiful. In the
dark purple hats are used the turquoise surrounded with diamonds, oi
an amethyst set in an open setting oi
deep in dull gold.
The diamond
crowns, stars and crescents look well
on the velvet hats, and are, of course,
very largely Imitated in the rhine-stone- s
and cut steel. Then there are
exquisite and most expensive hatpins
made of pearls in all sorts of designs.
Just at present the heart shape is extremely fashionable. Opals surrounded with diamonds are also fashionable, and a very effective pin is made
opal surrounded with
of an extra-size- d
What docs it do?
stones,
colored
the whole pin in
snail
It causes the oil glands a star shape.
In the skin to become more
Earrings are now being reset for
hatpins. The
active, making the hair soft
earrings of
and glossy, precisely as the jewels set round with diamonds,
or the cameo or intaglios set In this
nature intended.
same fashion, make very beautiful hatIt cleanses the scalp from
pins. Besides these regular hatpins
dandruff and thus removes
there must be the small pin to fasten
one of the great causes of the veil or, rather, the pins, for by
rights there should be one on the front
baldness.
of the hat to hold on the fullness, and
It makes a better circuone at the back to fasten the ends of
lation in the scalp and stops
the veil.
v
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the hair from coming out.
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Ayer's Hair Vigor will
surely make hair grow on
bald heads, provided only
there is any life remaining in the hair bulbs.
It restores color to gray
or white hair. It does not
do this In a moment, as
will a hair dye; but in a
short time the gray color
of age gradually disappears and the darker color
of youth takes its place.
Would you like a copy
of our bouk on the Hair
end Scalp? It is free.
If you do not oM.tln all the tirnoflu
y.i.i tfit.wfi.'il rrjiti ih itftu ut tlw V.fcur
kti.'.it It.
viliu iho
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bilentlrio Taxation.
of the money now flowing

into the Connecticut state treasury la
contributed by the New Haven railroad
company, and from street railways, the
state now derives $133,000 in taxes,
where ten years ago only about $15,000
was yearly obtained.
These last figures strikingly indicate the extent to
which trolly line enterprises have boen
carried in that state.
Curiosities

of Lakes.

If lakes have no overflow to the sea
the water always becomes salty, particularly if there Is small rainfall and
The Caspian sea
much evaporation.
is properly a salt lake. So is the Dead
sea. There are several lakes of considerable size in Canada which have
no visible Inlets, being fed entirely
from subterranean feouroes.
Tuliln Wliot on TrUL
la serluitiily proposed in a London
newspaper thut man should take a
wlfo on the tame principle as he
a housefur three, live or seven,

It

years, renewable at the huabatid's
pleasure. Tills idea was once discussed
in parliament.

ly

n. .?. K.lwsril., M. I).

(From American Journal of Health.)
Had Darwin pursued IiIh researches:
Into the domain of proprietary remedies he might have nptly paraphrased
bis famous dictum nnd remarked that
"the fittest survive." The proprietary
remedy comeo, and goes with as much
regularity as the budding and fall of
the foliage of the year. Some remedies nre perennial, however, and public
esteem will never suffer theni to
These survive because they
nre In direct contrast to the onus
which have no bnnis of merit to support them, and which meet with their
just nnd natural doom oblivion.
There is always room for what cures;
but the public, wearied of the recurring
appearances of nostrum nfter nostrum,
which nre tried only in vain, has
grown to have little patience with the
impudent pretensions of quacks and
their products. Medical science admits
that proprietary remedies are In some
Instances meritorious, nnd endorsements nre given to such by the medical nnd hygienic journals for the
legitimate reason that It Is known that
beneficial results have followed their
use, and will again.
Simple enough Is the position of
medical nnd health journals In this
connection; they gratuitously give
publicity to meritorious remedies.
They labor also to protect people from
the Impositions of unscrupulous purveyors of worthless
preparations.
Moreover, the reasons why a health
Journal approves or rejects a proprietary remedy are based upon facts that
When evidence
cannot be gainsaid.
exists that a thing cures and has done
so In spite of the fact that other
things qually loud in their own
praise failed to cure the same complaint, the course of common sense is
plain to be seen. The cure receives
credit, and the quack nostrum Is rejected. No better example of this
proposition could be quoted than
"Richards' Catarrh Expellant, offered
by the C. II. Richards Company of
Omaha, Nebraska, as a cure for all
catarrhal affections of the head,
stomach, liver nnd kidneys. Whnt is
the secret of the great success which
has attended
this remedy? The
simple secret lies In its demonstrated
capacity to effect a permanent cure.
After a thorough sifting of the
claims of this proprietary preparation
the American Journal of Health bestows its conservative endorsement.
We have ascertained thnt the record
of success claimed bv Richards' Ca
tarrh Expellant Is genuine, nnd that
sufferers nre really loud in their praise
of it. We do not refer to the evidence
merely of advertised testimonials, but
to that which we have ourselves secured through the operations of our Inquiry bureau, and which leaves no
doubt of the sterling merit of this
remedy. That It has no superior w a
positive cure, nnd that It is in couses.
quence entitled to the patronage of
sufferers and the support of independent medical and hygienic opinion, is
an established truth. Richards' Catarrh Expellant, we find, is dally
strengthening its hold upon the public,
because it is daily affording fresh
proof of its invincible qualities as a
curative, having overcome many obstinate cases which had all but caused
the sufferers to conclude thnt no really
permanent cure could be had.
The advantages of proprietary remedies can be secured by the exercise of
ordinary intt.Ulgence, Independent and
impartial Indorsements given by Journals like this which have no possible
Interest In the commercial success of
any remedy indicate where the public
The choice of
may safely choose.
Richards' Catarrh Expellant Is recommended by us because It does what it
promises to do, and offers a permanent
cure.
A Juka on Mr. Brjan.
While in Denver, recently, Mr. Bryan
told the following story on himself:
It appears that a Japanese student
of political economy has been attracted to Lincoln, Nebraska, by the presence of Colonel Bryan. The native of
the Island empire is greatly taken up
with Bryan nnd looks upon him ns little less than Inspired on nil subjects
pertaining to human government. Recently the Jap made n special effort to
express himself in the English language, and at the same time convey
his profound admiration for his American friend. Here Is what tbo visitor
wrote:
"Hon. J. W. Bryan: My Patron
Your mouth reaches around the globe
and when your lip cracks the people
are cheered."
Fsst Mall t Seattle.
The widespread public Interest in
the contest for the fast mail contract
between Chicago and Omaha has
caused one temporarily to overlook
the similar achievement of the Great
establishing
Northern railway in
quick mail communication from New
York, via Chicago and St. Paul, to
Seattle, and thence to the Orient. The
fast Pacific mall service by way of
St. Paul to the Puget Sound country
is now quite as remarkable as that via
Omaha to San Francisco. On January
3 the Great Northern placed in service a fast through mail and passenger train from Chicago to Seattle, on
which the mail pouches never once
leave the car after the transfer at
St. Paul.
From New York to Seattle the time
by this Northern route is Just four
days. East of St. Paul the mails are
carried on several roads, but west of
that city on a run exceeding the
eastern portion by 5U0 miles the
mail goes through without change
five great States on the tracks
Forty-fiv- e
of the Great Northern.
minutes are consumed in transferring
the malls in Chicago, and thirty minutes in St. Paul. After that the
Northern Oriental flyer does the rest
without a pause until tha Asiatic
mails go on board the steamers of
the Japan Mail Steamship Company.
Both the importance of Seattle as an
Oriental shipping point and the speed
of the Oreat Northern transcontinental mail service make the achievement a noteworthy feature of American railway progress.
The Puget Sound cities have already become formidable rivals of
San Francisco as regards the freight
and passenger traffic for Japan, China
and Asiatic ports. The steamer route
from Seattle to the Orient seems to
be more free from storms than that
from San Francisco, and as a large
proportion of the Oriental exports are
products of the Northwest the freight
trafile has naturally taken this course.
The fact that the full capacity of the
Japan Mail Steamship Company's
boats is eiiKaged as fur ahead us next
August la in Itself a striking proof of
of
the
the growing importance
Oriental trade that has its outlut at
s

PLAGUE OF MONKEYS.
INDIA IS BEING OVERRUN WITH
THEM.
To RUI Ono 1 a Sirloin Offense. Often
by Imprisonment
Made Fanlshsbla
and Not Seldom tr the Kit rents

Finsltr.
The monkey slaughter question has.
It appears, assumed a serious aspect
Just now, says the Inhore Tribune.
It has caused considerable excitement
among orthodox Hindoos not only Id
Orlssa nnd Bengal, but as far as th
news has traveled. Vv'e seriously warn
the authorities against this injudicious
proposal of the Purl city fathers, lest
the question should lead to some serious consequences. The religious feelings of orthodox Hindoos, who form
the majority in India, cannot be
trifled with in this manner, and the
lessons of the Benares riots should
not be thrown away. We are against
this slaughter more for the maintenance of peace and order than for any
thing else. The massacre of Quadru-man- a
itself is a far uglier nuisance
than all the mischief committed by
monkeys put together.
It may be,
however, that these
ancestors
of humanity are giving a good deal
of trouble at Purl; but where do they
not? Most of the principal scats ol
Hindoo pilgrimage are literally col
onized by these restless brutes, but
are they not tolerated from time immemorial and has there ever been such
a crusade against them? If It Is sc
difficult to put up with them any
longer at Purl cannot they be banished from the town rather than
killed? There are villages in Bengal
where these wicked creatures sometimes do considerable harm to villagers, who, by the way, instead ol
having them swept out of existence,
catch the leader of the party, with a
process known to every child in Bengal, and, painting his face hideously
hold a mirror before his eyes the village chaps making a scaring noise
with accompaniments cf dhols and
cymbals with the result that, folby the whole
lowed precipitately
party, the heroic captain beats a hasty
retreat, never to return to the village
again in his life. It. would be far
better to have these mischief makers
deported to some distant parts than
endangering public peace by shocking
the religious feelings of the pilgrim's
by such an, lil their view. Inhuman
action. As many as fifteen out of the
twenty-on- e
Pundits consulted at Purl
are averse to slaughter, and the remaining six dwindle down to a microscopic minority against the mass
of Pundit opinion supporting orthodoxy in this country. On the other
hand, almost all the English and ver
nacular newspapers in Bengal, BeharJ
and Orlssa are strongly protesting. As
to the Puri Commissioners and their
"airs of absolutism" the Indian Mirror, in a leading article, invites the
immediate interference of govern- monr "Tt tfl nnvn
"the orilioiroTliiSuW..- ySITEavaTiftide4
Puri, and as they have made it so can
they mar it.
The time may have
come for the intervention of Sir John
Woodburn in settlement of this question of monkey slaughter at Purl."
And surely the time has come.
HYPNOTISM FOR DRUNKARDS.
Bald to Have Been Used Successfully In
the Cure of Alcoholism.
From the New York Journal: Hypnotism is now being used in tho treatment for the cure of alcoholism. Dr.
Rybakow, a German physician, who is
a specialist in this line and who has
tried hypnotism on many of his patients, declares that alcoholics are very
susceptible to hypnotism and subject
themselves to the hypnotic influence
much more readily than many other
patients. The favorable effect of the
treatment shows itself in the improvement of the subjective symptoms, the
disappearance of the depression, of the
apathy and, finally. In the complete
loss of the thirst for alcohol. Sometimes one sitting suffices not only to
overcome the desire for the habitual
potion, but also to break off an acute
attack. By repeating the sittings one
may at times delay the patient's cravings; the Intervals, however, vary, depending entirely upon individual characteristics. Complete cure by hypnotism, according to the experience of
Dr. Rybakow, Is seldom obtained; relapses aiso are proportionately frequent. However, other physicians report instances of complete cure by
hypnotism. Tho duration of the treatment depends especially upon tho degree of degeneration; the milder the
degeneration the most positive and
lasting the cure.
Livery,

The word "livery" Is of French origin, derived from tho verb "livrer," to
"deliver." In ancleat times the French
king made a practice of delivering to
his servants particular clothes which
were called "livrees," because given at
the king's expense. In like manner the
nobility and gentry gave their servants
liveries, and various colors were adopted to distinguish one man's servants
T4ie term "livery"
from another's.
once had a wider significance, and denoted both the food and clothes of the
servants, and also the meat and drink
that were served to the guests. The
use of liveries is very ancient in England, and the practice of giving liveries to servants is noticed in the statutes
of Richard II. In tho time of Edward
IV. the 'terms "livery" and "badge"
seem to have been synonymous; tho
badges were generally worn on the left
sleeve and engraved with the master's
crest. The ancient custom of wearing
a badge is still preserved in Englaud.

Came Wanted.
Greene "Good morning, Mrs. Brown.
Where Is Tom today?" m,s. Brown
"Tom is out in tho kitclieu killing
cockroaches. Ha was going
but hla gun didn't cumo home us he
Souttlu.
He bad net upon havhud ordered.
The (illlrlal Inauguration of the new ing a day of sport, Imt rather than 1m
telephone, line between Moscow all, I St. Wholly disappoint d ho has gore to
I'e'er.sluirg took l:n e leeeinly. TI' Killlüfí cui krein lie i. Win u a man Is
I, ne alone cost iío.iwmi rubles (.:J',i. bid).
In the humor for M": t, be must murIn the exchanges I nil stations Amirl- der btiinel hing, J on 1, now." ISoMou
an telephone apparatus Is used ex
Trauscrlpt.
clusively.

KEEP

A

CHILD DUSV.

The Chief Part In Hrlneln I'p a Child Is
ta Make Hint Industrious.
"If, Instead of giving the young homilies on vice, nnd thus directing their
attention corstantly to It, they were
simply kept busy nt some wholesome
work or play every minute, they would
be far more thoroughly helped nnd
cleansed than would be possible In any
other manner," Is the opinion expressed
by Kate Upson Clarl: in the January
Woman's Home Companion, who
claims that "most pnrents either do
not realize the gravity of tills taHk or
ere too lazy or incapable to attend to
It. For young people work Is worth
all the 'white ribbon' exhortations in
the world, useful ns they may sometimes be. The first duty of the rich is
to bo industrious nnd to inculcate bnb-lt- s
of Industry In their children. If
they are only taught to keep constantly busy In some useful and ennobling
employment, the chances of their evolution into honorable men nnd women
nre a mllllou times Increased. Awaken
their Intellectual curiosity. It Is the
parent who Is usually best fitted to
form the early habits of the child, It
he will only take the trouble to do It.
The making of collections and the
hard study of almost any branch of
natural history nre likely to interest
children. The making of machines,
the lntracles of music, tho management of a printing press, may be used
to busy children."

The hook of the year!"
enoiiKh
No "friiiltly" or "Unlchthood"
rnl Ktu ft;

thnt's

easy

NEUVOUa

contnlns the
can't All up the
tho old almanac.

"Cyrnno" or "Aylwln"
link
The book ot the yenr Is

TALK WITH MRS. rtNKHAM

A

woman with the blues is a very uncomfortable person. She is illogical,
unhappy and frequently hysterical.
The condition of the mind known
" tho blues," nearly always, with women, results from diseased organs of
A

Health for Ten Cent.
Cowarets make txiwpls and kidney act
naturally, destroy microN's, cnrelirmlnche,
liilliouiuieHB and constipation. A 11 druggists.
"Hopkins Is the monnoBt man on earth."
"Why'' "I rode down town with him
thla morntn? and H't him tell me all about
lila
with t hf uri, hut when I
began to tell mine he (tot off the car."

generation.

It is a source of wonder that in this
Bge of advanced medical science, any

person should still believe that mere
force of will and determination will
overcome depressed spirits and nervousness In women. These troubles aro
indications of disease.
Every woman who doesn't understand her condition should write to
Lynn, Mass., to Mrs. I'inkhnm for her
advice. Her advice is thorough common sense, and is the counsel of &
learned woman of great experience.
Rend the story of Mrs. F. 8. Bknnktt,
Westphalia, Kansas, as told in the following letter:
' Drar Mus. Pinkiiam:
I have suffered for over two years with falling,
enlargement and ulceration of the
womb, and this spring, being in such
a weakened condition, caused me to
flow for nearly six months. Some tiino
ago, urged by friends, I wrote to you
for advice. After using the treatment
which you advised for a short time,
that terrible flow stopped.
"I am now gaining strength and
flesh, and have better health than I
have had for the past ten years. I
wish to say to all distressed, suffering women, do not suffer longer, when
there is one so kind and willing to
aid you."
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is a woman's remedy for woman's ills. More than a million women have been benefited by it.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cored

srlth LOCA!- APPLICATIONS, as thoy panno
Is a
the rent of the dlsonne. Cutarra
and In ordr to
blood or coiiNtitmlonal dUr-aucure It jrou must lake Internal remedies. Hall's
and acta
Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
directly on the hlood and mucous surianos.
a
medirlne.
quark
not
Is
Ctire
Catarrh
Hall's
by one of the best physician
It was prescribed
in this country tor years, and Is a regular prescription. It is composed of tho best tonic
known, combined with the bent blood purillers,
The
acting directly on tho mucous surfaces.
1
ts
perfect combination of the two InirrWIi-ncuring
In
wonderful
resulta
such
what produces
free.
Catnrrh. Send for Ytestimonials,
& CO.. Crops., Toledo, UL
K. J. t'HKN r.
Pold by drtiKKls'". price TV.
ilall' Family Pilla aro the best.
-

"Toor Swleklos thnroiiKhly enjoyed
life." "Yes, he en.ioyed It ho much that
up a fund fur hiB
people nre píettln
widow nnd children."
Tou use soap In the laundry every
week, Try Diamond "C" Soap next
week.
"What mnkes you say Mabel's hushnnd
"Well, they've been
la
married two years and he would rather
stay nt home with her In the evening
than do anything elae on eulth."
weak-minded-

Shall Porto Kino lie a 8tataf
Our public men nre trying to decide
what action should be taken regarding
TO CCRE A COLD JS ONU DAY.
the status of Porto Rico. We have Take Laxative Ilrorao Quinine Tableta All
never before had to deal with a simi- drugKlsta refund tho money If it fails to oure.
lar condlton. Neither have we ever tbo. The genuino has L. U W, on each tablet.
hnd such a reliable medicine for dys"Your portrait win a failure?" "Yes,
pepsia, Indigestion and nervousness as but
I told the artist to paint an
frock on It bo I could bang It up
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. It makes
ancestor.
as
an
strength to resist future attacks.
Piso' Cure for Consumption has been
A Bis; Mill.
a
to int. Wm. H. McClellan,
The Stora Kopparberg company of Chester, Florida, Kept. 17, lb'JS.
Falun, which utilizes the immense
have received strange news from
water power nt Domnnrfvet, in the mv"I son
In
Klondike." "Una he got
province of Dnlecarlia, southern Swe- rich?" "No.thehut a mnn who saw him up
den, for Its Bessemer steel works there, there said he was workinR."
hns Just started the largest paper mill
Mrs. WlnstowsKootntr.a; ayrop
teothlii(r,ioluiiii Uio iraii'",r't''eilnftanv
in Europe. The mill begins with an For
aistlou,sll4jrii psiu, cures wladcullc. B6 cents a butua
output of 100 tons dally.
God-sen-

A drop of Ink, the poet writes,

DKlTtESSIOX

DECORATED ENGLISH
DINNER 5ET.
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makes

millions think.
Cycle Track In a Hotel.
A drop of Ink, I here declare, makes milThe new Hotel Grent Central, conlions swear.
nected with the new railroad entering
H.
Dropsv
treated free by Dr. H.
London on the north, is approaching Green's'Kons,
of Atlanta, Ga. The greatcompletion nnd will 1h ready to receive est dropsy specialists In tho world. Head
the summer influx of visitors. Ono nov- their adverttst ment In another column
elty that seoms to be worthy of com- of this paper.
This Illustration represents our Decorat-HK
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Seen In any hotel in the world.
JOSL1N DRY GOODS CO..
and work until the hour the
town
Denver. Colorado.
set for the funeral.''
Fifty-On- e
O. R. It.
Bridges for B.
Baltimore, Jan. 23. One of the largest
FIGHTING BOB of Schley's fleet lays: "An American gunner can
bridge contracts that has been awardhit a spot the size of a beer keg i head 3 out ot 5 time.
ed in many years has been let by the
hat-rack- ."

receivers of the Baltimore and Ohio
railroad. In order to place the lines
west of the Ohio river in proper shape
to handle the heavy freight equipment
that is being used east of tho river
the receivers found it necessary to rebuild 51 bridges between Benwood, W.
Va,, and Chicago. That the structures
might be rapidly pushed to completion it was decided to divide the work
mnnf ihrea companies, ..The Youngs-tow- n
Bridge Company of Youngst'own
will erect 31 bridges on the Central
Ohio division between the Ohio river
and Newark, Ohio; the Pencoyd Bridge
Works was awarded the 11 bridges on
the Lake Erie division, Newark to
Sandusky, and the Edge Moor Bridge
Company of Wilmington, Del., will
erect the 9 bridges needed on the Chicago division. The total cost of these
bridges is in the neighborhood of J300,-00- 0
and it Is expected that all will be
In place by September. Nearly six
thousand tons of steel will be needed
for the structures.

ST. JACOBS OIL
can strike the
pain spot of
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every time. It Penetrates and Cures.
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firm
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Richards' Matilo Cutnrrh Expellant Co.
Omaha, Neb. Write for particulars.
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"What prevented you from marrylnf?
Miss Timmlns?" "I wrote her a proposal
which she never received."
the
postmaster deliver It?" "No; "Iiidn't
I forgot to
mall the letter."
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Concentration Tests

"5 DliOrS" Three Tears Ago.
DOCTORS PRONOUNCED H.LI INCUBACLC. fha J.
He Is Still Well and Writes, on Oct. 10, 1008: "I Feci II a Duly
1736-173- 8

H.

Montgomery Mach. Co.

1320-3- 0
CURTIS ST.
DENVER, COLO.
to God and Suffering Humanity to Announce la You
That
Ooromoa Pnnni, BLen
TiUiS MUI
and All the World What "5 Drops" Has Done (or Me."
Whims.
husmos
' ' ' ' IT
elnniiM,
I :
hutuiiJ
el.
RmRRU, Pkhry Co., Ind., Jas. 29, 1S96.
, i
V
titmoiins Í
dr..
SWANSON MIEUMATTO CURE COMPANY:- -! would like to thank you for
finia ilui.tsin, mix to iter
your great remedy, "5 DUUfH", and tell you wtiat it han done (or me. 1 badHlieuma-tihi- a Í ;
1
Mm.. Hiiwn... rviuiafc
, ltul! ilul lUinl H,
in every joiut and ia the heart, and I bud Catarrh ot the Head tor SO years. I was l
; Hnil fur our iiiiMS
bo poorly that I lout the una of my 1k and arma, and could not move without pain. I
illu.UsliMl Caluluus.
waa bo crippled that I had done but little work for Bevon lonp yearn, and our family
(rcod doctor, told me that my Rheumatism and Catarrh were Incurable, WE ALSO lUNM.E THE LAHflKST STOCK 0?
physician,
and I bolieved uim. But now, afltep tiMing o lropa" only two mont Iih, I can truly
MACUISEItr IS THK W hST.
tay I Iiave not l'clt bo well lor seven years. This íuediciue doen more than is claimed
1
ia
scarcely
my
any
Caturrb.
much
and
have
better
ltheumatisia
for it. At tliia time
OVER 2500 GENUINE SNAPS.
at all, and the heart weaknexi and pain are Rone. My bearing is now good and my
eyeHight is much better. I have Rained more than 10 pounds of llsh and can do full
day's work. It is tho best medicine I ever new to Rive a mother who hns a younrchlld,
i 7
for it has the name etiect on the child as on the mother. It wards off Croup and cures
the llivea of the child and causes sweet and reirebhiug sleep to both young and old.
rAL
WM.
iUOXEiia
1
A bl'lttiAL OH-hiTUiH
SIX TESTIFY TO ITS TRUTH.
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In a letter of Oct 10. 18'JS, from Mr. Kellems, be says: "I .foel It a duty that I
owe to tiod and suiferinv humanity to announce to you and all the world that I am yet
in theriuti with untold tnousands of others, to testify to the preat merits of your valuable remedy culled "5 l)HUi'rJ." I lliuve I was the first suil'erer in this part of the
earth to learn of the existence of "5 i)itOi'B," some three yeais ago. I was then badly
eMUoted with ltheumatism, Catarrh, etc., which my letter of Jan. üi), lh'Jtl, fully speaks
of. All I can say is "5 DUOi'a" cured me. To make a long story short, "6 LiKOl'H"
needs no recommendation in this part of the country, as everybody knows the
lias) cured more cases of KhumuUsm, fciciatica,
"5 LiKOl'ti'' remedies around here,
Neuralgia, and muny other pains than any other medicine that hns ever been sold or
heard of.
or the last three years 1 have noticed the eirect "6 UltOl'tJ" has on the
sick, through my own observations em well as my brother, who is a practicing physician and uses the "5 lirope" In his practice. All ye that wish for further information, write and you are sit to got a reply without auy delay. I will (as I have done
in this letter) cheerfully recommend it to anyone that I may come lu contact with.
linyself can never forget what tins remedy has done for me hiki many ot
Wli. M. K KLI.t.Vi.i, Liberia, InX. (T
Yours very truly,
I
Witnesses to the above: Jas." Ilrady, J. R. Cor, K. li. llulf, B. Taylor, tr. d. IV
Kollems, Juo. Uuys, all ot Biberlu, luo.
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Editor end froprietor.
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LOCAL AMD OTHERWISE.
Who aigbadf
Sid
Corn chap fonal at the mill.
aod watermelons.
Plant tro
' Frank W. Sharp w
ia Datango thii
Week.

Braa for eale at Brewer'e
p rice.
Da aura to

at out

at

milt

tra

some abad

Ibla spring,
Tbia wathr will do. Question la,
How ioag will it le.tr
'
Jack Ooalding waa ia from hie eheep
camp oo the La Plata Wedneedey.
Maaroa Fields returned tba drat of
thswssk from a short trip to tba moua-tala- a.

Joba Prida, havlog partiaily reenvared
frorp the injurio received by blot io hie
eet-twith Fred I'ean at Farmingtnu
laet week, cam ovar to tbe otiDty aat
Monday from lb La Plata, where be
had
aioee the aceault. One aria
broken and he baa several acara aa tba
reeolt of the encounter.
We have dieeovred a anra panacea
for all the ilia the flesh ia heir to. Use
"Ilnreealioft" or
of America" flour
made by tbe D'irango Milling A Elevator Co., and you will flnrj your digea
tion improved; it brighten
the )r,
aweatena tha breath, curea "that tirod
failing" and prevente tha faota from
bagging at the koeea.
Ib tima for planting t rrea ia at hand
Nothing adde more to the appearance ol
a town, to the value of a lot or the com
fort of a boma, tbaa a nice growth of
abade trsre io the yard or along tbe-atreet. Something haa been eccomp
liabed in this line ia Attec but mud.
remaine to be done, aod Ttia Ikok
hopee our property oweere will take tb
matter ia hand this spring. By eo apera
tion the town oaa be beautiHed ia thi.
direotioo at light axpeoae to each ludi
vidual. Plant trees. Plant them tbit

Ln

ysar.

Wood A Morgan bava purchased J. L.
Nickell'a interest io tbe Djrango eiat$
line and wilh W. O. Craadull will oper
ate it henceforth. These grutleiueL
have enough means, eoough ability am.
enough energy to make a aucoaae of tbi?
route. Tba business the stage can du ii
Coma ia aod
tba nw job preaa at
the way of freight and ipreee maltei.
office.
Wa'ra
oo
it,
Ikdb
stuck
Tub
if properly attended to, ia considerable.
aom.
while tba opening of tbe Ut reaervation
Mrs. Lewla Johnsoa of Chama ia
abould boom tba paeeaoger traffic
brother, Jo Stoueberger of
Brm ia starting out iu
releíase
Flora Viata.
style and Thi Innix wishes it the
fullest measure of success aud commends
f Rer. Hugh GritBa will preeoh at
Point oait Sunday atlarouoa aod it to tbe publio.
aveuing.
C. N. Trsw ia prspsriog to put up a
8a tba aaw adrartissment of tba aew building nearly adjoiaing tba mill,
Attee aaeat market, J. A. Palmar, pro- to be uaed as a warebouae. Tbe grow
iog business of his Standard roller mills
prietor, ia tbia ioaua.
C. M. Hubbard of tba lower Aoiinaa at Astee requires mora room than the
valla? waa a county aeat viaitor aod an mill building providea, hence this improvement. The new structure will be
Ixdii callar Moaday.
' Dick Hitnpaou came through town tbia of the same aise ss tba present mill, aod
week, journeying to Du rango from bit will be buiil of brick or atone, with an
iron roof, rendering it aa nearly fire proof
atar oa tha reservation.
aa possible. An addition to tbe main
' A. D. Rogara, of Ueoror, agent for tha
building ia also contemplated duriug the
''
Wrought Iroo Ranga compaay of St. aummer, and Mr.
Trew ia keeping
Louia, ia ia towa tbia waek.
abreast with tha times in all deoart- Tba Goodwin boya of Flora Vista
.
aaeuts of tb plant.
' Jim, Bao and Oeorga nava entirely
Q. F. Akers, formerly of Creede, has
recovered from their recent illaeea.
rsnted John A. Koontx's ranch adjoin- Tha Fancy Patent flour made by ng town and will move hi family here
Trew'a Standard Roller milla a war- in a few weeka. Mr. Akera arrived but
ranted to ba tha beat ia tba country. a few days age, having drivsn ovsrland
Tiy it.
from Creed. TU deep snows on the
Charley Baker recently purohaaed the range oompellad him to make a wide
ranch aorth of town owned by John detour to get into thia country. Ha
Price, and baa morad from towa onto was about fourteen days oa the road
from Creeda, and ha drove hard, too.
the place.
, The preaident baa appointed aa Indian Tha route waa by way of tba Sao Luis
agent Geo. W. Uayslett of Iowa, with valley oo to Tres Pied.aa and Abiqui
headquarters at tha Navajo agency in aud then down Canon Largo to the ban
J uun. Mr. Akera says Sao Juan county
Mew aieiico.
tbe Uta reservation ara talked of a
r Sim Stonelserger haa rented hi ranch and
grealíieáT
la Colorado and be anticipatea
sear Flora Viata to Lee Wiliett aud
going to the mounUinsfor the a heavy immigration tor ua this summer
ammer.
Fancy Patent.
, Q. C. Primm ia now working at the
mill. Ue moved hie family into the resTry the Standard Roller Milla' Fancy
idence formerly occupied by Charley Pateut flour, warranted to be tha best.
Baker, thia week.
The ouly high-pateflour in tbe
The revival aervicea at Ailec will country.
eloee with a love feuat Saturday eves-ia- g.
Por Sala.
Communion aervicea at the church
Five
good,
yuuog
cows, will calve this
Sunday morning.
spriug. Will sail very cneap. Inquire
Among theditert land eotriea receivnd
at ouce of D. E. Lobato, Axtec, N, M.
at Ib tín tí Fe laud office laet week,
waa that of II. C. Campbell of Axtec ou
Per Sala.
40 aerea near tuvo.
Oo tbe Hart ranch, 6 milea north of
Peraona wUbiog a good equare meal Axtec, two large brow a mares, well
or a comfortable bed cao be accommo- bruksn; oua good
wagou, nearly
dated at Mra. Knickerbocker's in Attec. ue, one aet heavy harness, one good
Meals at all houra, 25 cents.
buggy and haroesa; one auddle; two
Ibauro your property againat loaa by good cowa (both fresh) aod calves, alto
fire la the leading aompaniea of the household good, two good atoves and
ona sewing maworld, Call on or write, The Local draaaer and
chine, oa good 8 day cluck, carpet,
Sasuaity Co., Dovaiigo, Colo.
tablea, chaira aud bedsteads and mauy
Deputy Sheriff Roy Stewart viaited
other articles too numerous to meoliou.
Roea aad tha upper Bao Juai ranchea Also, some uice cbiukeus.
papera,
thia week. Ha had eume
P. Skidmobi.
aieeutiona aod the like, to aarve.

How's Your

Du rango, Colo,
o It evavroorlj who
Noarlf Trjbodr'
pratrmd to ba arhoHr. If job haven't ot It
rnn'll no doubt t it, for nnt to hv It pravo
that yon'rv not np to "nofT." On on the ,tnmt
enri half tba panpls hsv "trip," Oo In ihs
hotels snd slmntt svarr travalin man has
ample eaee or (rip. Basta Claus
qnit ear.
rrin- k and aaw roma
with a "trip" in- laarl. Kvan Psraon ' Dru Store lias tot the
Tii' trip on
deal of satifatorr
nrn- - bosinaas.
It tok more 'n a minuta tn
art tha grip we've sot and wa didn't citib It
from any one else, didn't fat tbe a me eart sny
bodj ales has, but aaoght a kind we like and

lon't Intend to

and him srand atore I fnll of grip
r.nraaenrb as "Bromo Qaintne" end ''Winter'
lntUnttknliCre." both of whieh we reeon-manor if If
praaeriptioo we'll eomponnd
srith tbe beat dro iba market a(t rI and with
'kill that some only from Ions experience and
an iniimata knowlm!- - of medicinea. Dolnc
'hlnirs this way helps os to keep onr crip oa
the easterners we nave fathered dnrinc 1 years'
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flur

to call and

The First National Bank

Bamkihq Ia
e

Leading Druggist,
DCRANGe,

t&.OOO.OO

All It Bbahoiiks.

"1CEB,.!

aplendid ranch with plenty of water,
large bearing orchard, good 7 room
dwelling houae and everything convenient, to rent on very reasonable terms.
Apply at Tns Inoii office.
A

Axtsc, N. M.

Colorado
State Bank,
DURANÜO. COLO.

Thb Indkx hai received

just

kinds in the best style.
your orders. Satisfaction

a car load of

receive

nitiw...

Opp. The Fair,

T.E. BOWMAN

DURANGO. COLO.

Pianos and Organs, Books.
Stationery, Wall Paper

BLACKSMITHS

.ANO

AND

D. K. DHAKE, CtSHiaa.

- J." A.

llaia St., Opp. Thi Ihdbi
AUo.

Office.

1

N. M.

Smelter City
State Bank Frank Cunha's
-

SHOP - -

BARBER

fd and takon ears of.
Traoment cuilum solicitad.

J.

Proprietor.

Kev. Wm. Eadie will preach at Flora
Vieta Buaday 3 p. m. aad 7:30 p. m. Ha
will assist Rev. Mitchell of Farmiogtou
to held protracted aaaetioga there all
next week.
Axtec'a livery atable ia now well under
way. Workman are layiog the adobe
walla and tha place bears an air of bua
aae. Will Leufeatxy, the owner, expect
to put io a complete livery etock aa auuo
aa the building ia fiuiahed.

portiua of the brick wall io the rear
of C. U Ureaer'e buiKlitiK fell io laat
Friday eveuii.g. Ni barm waa dour,
though a Tew uoard were brokeu and
aevaral people iu (be neighborhood were
aooiewtial acarad.
A

KNIGHT

Durango.
Shop

g

Hatcher, V. 0. McOirr and
Springe
Baunuto Marlines of P-wre ia towa thia week, looking after
out ehnap claimed a the property of
diver a ii J aoudry peiaoua. Mr.
la .iitig attoruey at Paoaa, aod
,
a,
of Dr. J. A. Duff of

Livery, Feed
Sale Stables.

and

....A trial solicited.

Laaaa.
to loan ou Sao Juau
county rral eetate at lowest rates of
Call oo or write. The Local Security Co., Duraugo, Colo;, or Granville
M.
Prodlntori. Astee,

FRANK B. ALLEN.

f.

Insurance
FIRE

Hi l

School Snppliee, Manufacturer Con faetinner.
Ail araUaa of books usad in New Manco
scbouts kept ia svk.

" DL'R4N0'8

LK.tUl.NU AOCNCT."

Kldnejr and
ache Cur.

ft

H.WILLIAM

Patronue the homa afore.

r

Aztec Hardware Store.
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Silver San Juan Scenic Line.

I
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Clearance Sale.

raoa
RICO TO TKLLTKIOK,

COLCHADO

HC'O, lOLOBE,

K'ZZLC.

cj:aj

SAW
MAMCOS,

FIT, OrillB.

WEnotarate determined
carry orer

LA PLATA

AND DURANUO.

AUe,N.M.

Our stock of Durdwaro, Wagons, Iraplomoiits and tools of
all kinds is moro completo than
over before.
We tell at Durando prices.

iiCSi

Astas. N.M.

:ji.

5

Darango, Colo.

Ffnroua Debility Positively Cured.

W.

RLANKETR.

Keeps.

Jewelry,!

Back

Aeyoa raa dowa by alckneae or overwork.
San be rumored to bealtb aod vlor by lk-tu- g
Ut. Pouuar'e lilood and Ltvar B.mK
and Narre Touic. When yoa take a niedf-Maetak-e
the beai. Title preparation lathe
Ercacrlptloa aof aa eminent pbyalrlaa who
hUü paltia by virtue at hu)
curcear In pracUi aud
toe
of tile writings oa mvxllcal atuUo.is. merit
If not sailbfled
ariar uin uua feaui
wtal be
aaM
rarfaaaWa uy

.

Chas. Tucker
& Son

for Kldaery, Bladder and Urinary trouble a;
Too traquanl or scanty urine la apexdlly ana
purmanunllf cured by tbia wonderful medis:
cine.
In cblldrea la curd by
one bottle, frrpared by aa eminent
physician aod haa atlainod a srrat eurcaee. la sold
on Iu utirlta. If notaaiisnrd after usina eua
avule your aaouay wUl be tut uimU4 by
W. H. WILLIAUH,

Dealer in ..

Aztec, New Mexico

Weding RiDgs, Eilrerware, Etc.,

COLO.

.

All

Watches,

Propriety

a

tt uit;.
e..;'att

NAVA.ro

Diamonds,

'

iut-eres-

Dr. Fonner

Colorado

Full Line of Fresh Groceries, Boots and Shoes.
on hand Baled Hay, Feed, Etc

A

When Buiinu.

Boofo, Stationery and Perioilicals.

DURANGO.

service. Bpeoial ratee) ta
eouatry people.

s

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

BOY OP- -

We have mnoey

-

C. G. BREWER

All work promptly attended to. '
HOESE-SnOKIKA 8PB5CIALTT.

Bidiey & Bro,
Wolesala and Retail

Eggs from
black Lang.
shang atuck to. sale, tl per setting. AdFajlmington, N. M.
dress, J. L Rulledgs, Axtec, N. M., or
inquire at tba Lohr ranch, opposite Flora Stock given every attention.
Way and Orain for Sale.
Viata, N. M.

al

Jume

niu urruiiui

Boas far Sala.

An eotertaiuuieut for the benefit of
Tie Local Security Co.
tha at ho-- . I will be gireu in the or
Tboa IH.
school houae on tbe La Plata on the
Dr. Fenner Dyspepsia Curs.
aveoi'ig of tit, Pa'.rick'e day, March 17.
Tbe well known play, "Ten Nigir.a in a
AstkaaametnplUw, It la elmpry for dv.
pápala or ladlsaauoa. Tbia prrparailou Is
g hkI tli
Barroom," will uw pr.lui:l.
a iiraarrlpMon tit one of Amrrii-a'- s
taoal
physicians, whose writing on mJ-teeminent
ie
time assured.
questions are aorepled as soUinrlly. If
ot satinflad after ualoc nut bouia km
The ladies of iba Preaby lañan caurch
WUJ a rafuaataal by
gave
eulertaiumeut
aa
W. H. WILLIAMS. Ailac, N. M.
at Feroiiogtoo
to aasiat io paying tha church debt
Tuesday night. A big i!it waa realised
and tbe affair waa a aueaaa all around.
Miea Maud Wariag of Astea wa among
thoe who contributed to tbe programme.
K. O. Berry thia waek dispoeed of hi
Crra of Barry
internal in tha blauka-uilAAu.liu. J. B. Auatio and II. L. Dunning ow coojpoe tba firm, uodr tbe
nam of .Vuatin L Duuoiug. Tbs are
good boya with a boat of friend aud
will continua the popularity of the ehop.

A. L.

rm

SALT MEATS

Io tha old shop in Astee, opposite
tha Jarvi hotel.

Propr.

Excellent Accoinuiodations
and Reasonable Rates.
Farmingtoh, N. M.

PrcErisior.

Has opened a

Farmington Hotel
JAS. A. LAUGHRKN.

rooms.
Kate reasonable.

W. S. DALTON,

M

Dcrango, Colo.

TBe

CHAS. E. STILWELL,

Ojetera, Fish, Butter, Eggs and
Producs.

toe Famoaa

Horse-Shoein-

Teams

DUKANOO. COLOtACO.

Lights.

First-clas-

G.

Strater Honsa

ALSO DKALKK IN

COLORADO.

GROCERIES. FRESH

Colambiue Whiskies aad Cinara.

Home Hotel,

lectn

Alex. Wahler,

Leeated opposite Harry Jaekan'a,

Whiskies, Brandies
Wines and Cigars
r

The

Prop.

O O

Waaorial line. Viraw
class work.

DDEANQO,

Astbw, N. M.

Hotel.

an

Uppoeit Depot.

Kellenberger

Shop in Old School Houae,

COLO.

New Brick Handsomely Furnished.

And nle Controller

AZTEC, NEW MEXICO.

Inter-Oce-

ALEX. WAHLEB,

Wbolstal Dealer sod
Importer of

O

Kpt

DURANGO,

la ths place to ro whan you want a bath, a
abave, a bairaut or auythiof la tbe

AZTEC, NEW ktXXICO.

Tbe

. . .

The

COLO.

.

trial aolisltad.

of

bufldlags

BarUl easksta oa head aad male w enUr aa
short eettoo.

PALMER,

A

furaisbed for all kind

i Stock: Tables, OupboaMa,
Writing- - desks, Kitcaes cabinets. Spice

TÍIB

or

Freah masta kept constantly on

Estimates

BUILDER.

.

Proprietor.
band.

CONTRACTOR AID

cabinets, eta.
. . Used in .
New Mexico.

WAGON MAKERS.

MEAT MARKET
--

FRANK BEVELL,

Stringed Instruments and
Strings a Specialty.

Austin & Dunning

F. L. KIMBALL, PaaairiBNT.
T. W.fiimreH, Vice PaaaioxxT.

DÜHAKGB..

Send in

At prioea that can't ba beat

Traniaata a tenor il banklns buslneM. Drmftt
uaued oo Eaaurn and kuiop, an citlaa.
SAYINGS DEPARTMENT A SPECIALTY.
paid on time and saving depoe-Ita- .
UT"Intrnst
.
W bave special farilitios for
tranmr.tin .
I '..U. Jn XI ....k
lililí .n..l in
... .Knnl nwuln.
.
em new Mexico and Southeakternnil..,Utah.

a new

job press and a lot of job type and
is equipped to do job printing of all

ESTABLISHED II 1837.
AUTHOKIZEI) CAPITAL, $00,000.
CASH CAPITAL, full paid, 175.000

THE AZTEC

New kfaikeo.

JOB PRINTING

Ratlea.
Tha well known thoroughbred Steel
Duet slalliao -- Billy," will make the season of 183 at Axtec nod Farmiogtou.
Pasturagw will ba provided by the undersigned for mare from a distance, where
the ownere desire. Call on or address
Al. Hvbbabb,

Bank Balldl.f, Aaeae,

DURANGO. COLO.

a

Igl

OlRoe

Now Furniture

Cedar mil School,

Ransk to Rant.

GRANVILLU PENDLETON,

0

Now and Second
hand Goods,

Preaidmit
Tloe Pmaitlact,
Oaaliinr,

JOHN I,. MrtNKAL
wm. r. VAiLK

Report of the Cedar Hill school tor the
month ending February 22, 18'JO:
Number of pupils enrolled
21
Average daily attendance
16
Number of days taught
430
Number of days attended
320
Average seholsrship (per cent)
02
Visitors during ths month, Elder Rob
ertson, Mr. aod Mrs. tíuchaosa, Messrs.
Boyd sod Tinker.
Sarah A. Dcklap, Teacher.

WWtt

eiil

DEALER JN

have an etttanaÍTa eorraupotirtena. aad
throurthont ftouthwsetern (kilo,
ra do, and Uia edjoiuiur oonatiaa
f N ew atexico auj litan.

A.F.CAMP

. . .

CnlnraaVi

"Villi

f87.000.00

Qua

eeLo.

Coops

h. B. DOUGLASS,

, ,

N?w Mexico

.

VS

OP DURANGO.
aUbllabad 1M, . . .

.

Inw
make
ettMiritn all ln.i. rm.i liffor thn I.iiiiI aai
l
land oflica ami di'tuirl runnm at
aiiiit.alon. i wantj yaara' aatna) avparia..
o.
eial attnlon trivi.n tu rnlloctinns in Mun Juan emintv.
Will ailvrrlma extaniflr atniin
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